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^ In the first of the two ar
{tides that had appeared up to
ithe time this column was writiten, he gave a strong picture
’of the Czar and Czarina. The
{Czar he pictured as an affable
,but stupid fellow, so interested
]in the rubbish of routine life
as to be blissfully unaware of
the crisis that was approach
ingxin the nation. The Czar
ina he pictures as a strong but
superstitious woman, an autO'
crat of the autocrats, giving
orders to her husband. She
was under the complete dom
ination of “ our Friend” ^ s she
called him, the despicable
Rasputin. This man (falsely
called a monk by many writ
ers, although he wa^ neither
a religious nor a priest) bore
oirhis face the marks of pun
ishment inflicted on him for
horse-thieving.
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In the second article, Trot
sky maintains that the revolu
tion was merely a natural re
sult of changing economic con
ditions-and that if the nobles
bad brought about a liberal( Continued on Page 4)

character as a mediator in future
disputes o f nations was made by Dr.
James Brown Scott, president of the
American Society o f International
Law and one of the world’s foremost
authorities on the subject of relations
between nations, at the twenty-fifth
annual meeting o f the society, just
held here.
Dr. Scott, who pointed out to his
audience that he is not a Catholic,
made his prediction with regard to
the Vatican City state in his presi
dential address on the subject, “ The
Progress of International Law During
the Last Twenty-five Years.”
Dr. Scott is secretary o f the Car
negie Endowment for International
Peace and professor o f international
law and of foreign relations in the
school of foreign service of George
town university.
Dr. Herbert F. Wright, professor
of international law in the school of
law of the Catholic University of
America, here, was elected to the
executive council and to the execu
tive committee of the society at its
closing session.
MORE THAN 1,200 EPISCOPAL
CLERGYMEN JOBLESS
Cincinnati.— More than 1,200 Epis
copal clergymen, or one-fifth of the
entire number in the American
Churcli, are “ out of work’^ today, the
Rt. Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott, Bishop
of the Episcopal diocese o f Lexing
ton, Ky., declared before the Church
Congress of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America.

Too Much Thought of Dividends Is
Bringuig Communism, Bishop Asserts
unjust and so socially suicidal as
that which advocates wage reduc
tions, the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas,
professor o f economics at St. Fran
cis’ seminary, St. Francis, Wise., and
at" Marquette university, MItWaukee,
declared in his address in the Cath
olic Hour, last Sunday. The Cath
olic Hour is broadcast over a net
work of the National Broadcasting
company each Sunday.
Dr. Haas’ topic was “ Economic
Security,” and he declared that the
principles of individual and family
immunity which lie at the very root
o f American political life are in per
fect agreement with the age-old
teachings of Catholic Faith. The Cath
olic Church, he added, declares em
phatically that “ the worker and his
dependents have a right before God,
not merely to a competence for the
passing day, but a remuneration suf
ficient to free them from reasonable
anxiety about the future.” “ In one
New York.— During the present word,” he said, “ they have a right
crisis, no economic proposal is so to economic security.”

Auburn, N. Y.— The wealthy of
the country were warned that, unless
they begin “ to think less o f the divi-dend and more of the divisor,” the
country would, drift unconsciously toward Communism, by theTltl.''
John F. O’Hern, Bishop o f Rochester,
in an address delivered before some
400 members o f the Auburn council,
Knights of Columbus, attending the
Communion breakfast of the organ
ization.
Bishop O’ftern celebrated the Mms
and distributed Holy Communion
prior to the breakfast.
Speaking of unemployment, pov
erty, sickness and disease, the Bish
op declared that the country is fac
ing the threat of Communism. “ If
such a thing happens,” he said, “ I
want each and every one of you to
sec that the American flag is held as
high as you held it in the World
war.”
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A recent picture o f Senor Salva
dor de Madariaga, Spanish writer
and scholar and former League of
Nations official, appointed ambassa
dor to the United States from the
new Spanish republic.
Victoria, deposed queen of Spain, with two of her children, taking a last
tearful look at that country as her train was crossing the border into France.

Brooklyn Layman, Dead at 71, Is
C!alled Founder of Fourth Degree
organization o f K. o f C., which Is
(Special to The Register)
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Claim is made in called the “ playground” of the order,
The Tablet here that William Harper but which, though it has spread, has
Bennett, who died a few days ago never been officially recognized by
at the age of 71 after a notable ca the supreme council.. In 1903, he
reer as a Catholic lay leader, con organized the Uniform Corps of the
ceived the idea o f the Fourth De Fourth Degree, an idea that also
gree o f the K. of C., collaborating spread rather widely. It is believed
with Bishop Conroy of Ogdenburg that the state council o f the K. o f C.
and Charles Webber in arranging the he conceived and helped organize in
work, which was comj^eted j n May, . 1896 was the first in the order. ,>He
IWSf, hhd subsequently "F eco^ Izro
by the supreme council. He likewise torical writing &nd established 'the
organized,' in 1904, the Alhambra, an Brooklyn Catholic 'Historical society.

Papal Delegate to Mark 15th
Centenary of Ephesus Council

(Special to The Register)
Scranton, Pa.— His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi.
D.D., Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, will be the celebi-ant o f a
Pontifical High Mass on the campus
of Marywood college Wednesday,
May 20, “ Ephesus Day,” when the
fifteenth centenary of the Ecumen
ical Council of Ephesus ■will be ob
served in the Scranton diocese.
The Council of Ephesus condemned
Nestorius, together with his false doc
trine and heretical formulas regard
ing two personalities in, Jesus
Christ, which as a consequence would
deprive Mary o f the glorious title of
is obviously of true Bourbon breed; “ Mother of God.” It also condemned,
he never could profit from the mis in the person o f Celestine, the Pela
takes of his ancestors..—Liverpool
Post and Mercury.

Apartment cottages are now being
built by the Rev. N. J. Lentz of St.
John’s church, Waterloo, Iowa, after
he had successfully experimented
with the idea of constructing small
homes and selling them to those who
needed homes. Two years ago, the
Waterloo priest conceived the idea of
building these dwellings and selling
them on a basis o f a small monthly
payment, the proceeds going to the
church. Creed was not taken into
consideration in the sale of these
^ homes. Twenty-eight families have
■ availed themselves o f the opportunity
' of owning homes and now Father
Lentz has built a cottage on the 'or
der o f an apartment with a ffew
- changes. The experiment has been
favored by a fair number o f orders,
reports "The Daily. Catholic Tribune,
Dubuque, Iowa.
The modern world has no use for
rulers ?vho try to be a law to them
selves, and make'their subjects, high
and low, sort o f serfs to their will.
But Alfonso, unhappily for himself,

It is pleasing to read that leading
industrialists, like Henry Ford, have
come out against any cut in wages
in the present depression. But it
would sound more convincing if these
same industrialists took care that
their employes were paid a living
wage. It matters little if the scale
o f wages be kept up if workers are
given only two or three days’ work
a week, says The True Voice, Omaha,
Nebr. That is what has happened in
many Ford plants in the past year.
No worker can live and support a
family on such a schedule. Both good
wages and steady employment should
be advocated. When only desultory
employment is given the worker, it is
little consolation fo r him to be told
that he is paid a high wage per hour.
Unless the hours are sufficient for him
to support his family, he will become
d.^pendent in spite of the high wage
scale. This is what has happened to
many of the Ford employes in the
past winter. They were not given
enough work to enable them to live
decently. When we speak o f a living
wage it must be remembered that a
living wage implies steady employ
ment as well as a fair wage scale.
Regarding the
character
and
strength of the neo-paganism chal
lenge, the head of the Church and
the hierarchy have spoken clearly
and to the point. But unless their
counsels are heeded, unless the prin
ciples which they have reaffirmed and
explained are grasped by the n^em-^
bers of the Church and put into prac
tice in every-day life, the full fruit
of that saving teaching will not be
realized, says The Providence Visitor,
Providence, R. I. The need, in the
circumstances, is for a truly loyal and
informed lay leadership. In an age
contemptuous o f principle and eager
for the novelties o f destructive doc
trines, it is more than ever the duty
o f the educated layman to know his
faith and give practical expression
to the principles preached by Christ
to Bocie'. for its salvation.
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The Rt. Rev. Urban J. Vehr, rector
of Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary o f the
West, Cincinnati, Ohio, will be conse
crated as the Bishop of Denver, Colo
rado, Wednesday, June 10, according
to word received by the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, Bishop of Bosana and
retiring Bishop of Denver. The semi
nary closes June 12 and it is de
sired to have the consecration before
the students leave. The ceremony
will occur in the Cincinnati Cathe
dral. The date o f Bishop Vehr’s in
stallation in the Denver Cathedral has
not yet })een set.
*

is?*;

What Others Are Saying |
Amidst the harrowing stories of
the anti-God war, slave-labor, starva
tion and murder that besmirch the
once proud name of the Russian na
tion, it is at least consoling to read
that the teachers o f Leningrad and^
Moscow support the anti-religious
propaganda of the Soviet dictators
only unwillingly, and that in all prob
ability through motives of fear for
their positions— and in fact for their
lives, says The Catholic Times, Liver
pool, England. According to one mes
sage, a recent secret questionnaire
cireulated among teachers in Lenin
grad by the Anti-God society revealed
this unwillingness on the part o$the
teachers to agree to anti-religious
education, whilst some forty-five per
cent of those replying actually ex
pressed their disapproval.
If the source of information of the
same message be reliable, it appears
that crucifixes and religious literature
are distributed surreptitiously-among
the children in Church festivals,
whilst at one school the whole body
o f children refused to sing certain
songs when required to do so in
Lent.

lADRID SENDS

Two Cenif

Leon TroUky, one of the
Edition
» C o p ir
founders of the Soviet repub*
.lies and still an ardent Com
munist, although he has been
exiled by the power he helped
^create, is running a remark(able series of articles in The
•Saturday Evening Post, giv'^ing his version of. the Russian Protestant Scholar on
^revolution. As he had access
THE RAPID-FIRE CATHQUC NEWSPAPER
International Law
'^to many documents seized by
tthe Reds, his revelations are
Predicts This
TWO CENTS
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY,. MAY 10, 1931.
VOL. VII. No. 19.
|of great historical interest,
{even though his explanation
Washington, D. C.— The prediction
io6 things is decidedly doctrin that
New Spanish Envoy
Victoria’s Last Glimpse of Spain
the state of the Vatican City
•aire.
would render services of the highest

gian error..* The Orient joined with
the Occident on this occasion in con
demning th ieieresy and affirming the
doctrine of , original sin.
The Holy Father, in a recent letter
to Cardinal Sincero, expressed the
hope that “ the commemoration o f this
event will serve to' increase devotion
to Mary, and at the same time
through the triumph o f Mary, the
most benign Mother of all, the people
of the Orient shall return within the
bosom of the Church o f Rome, whose
primacy, beyond all else, was so
clearly enunciated in the Synod of
Ephesus.”
Bishops of the world have been
asked to mark the anniversary of the
council.

Unemployment Menace Far Worse Than
U. S. Realizes, Father Maguire Asserts

Chicago— The unemployment sit
uation in this country is far
more serious than is generally real
ized and constitutes a definite men
ace to law and order, the Very Rev.
J. W. R. Maguire, C.S.V., president
of St. Viator’s college, Bourbonnais,
111., said in an address over Station
WCFL, the “ Voice of Labor,” here.
The address was one o f a series
Father Maguire is delivering on labor
conditions. His subject April 25
was “ The Remedy of Public Work.”
Discussing steps which he felt
should be taken by the government in
the present emergency. Father Ma
guire said:
“ For almost fifty years, nearly all
reputable economists have been urg
ing the initiation o f an intelligently
planned program o f public works to
be done at times o f industrial depres
sion as a remedy for unemployment.
For some months. Dr. John A. Ryan,
director of the Department of Social
Action o f the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, has been urging a
detailed plan o f public works to be
undertaken by the national govern
ment and I follow his lead in present
ing this plan to you.
Recommendations Ignoced
“ President Hoover and congress
paid no heed to his recommendations
or to those o f the Conference on Un
employment. The problem of unem
ployment for the time being could
be very largely solved by President
Hoover’s calling a special session of
congress, for the purpose of voting a
bond issue o f five billion dollars to
be expended fo r building public
roads, the elimination of grade cross
ings, the making of harbors and
waterways, the erection of post o f
fices and other federal buildings.
“ A tax o f 2 per cent on incomes
of $10,000 and upwards on the basis
of 1928 income tax returns would
bring in 175 million dollars which
could be used for paying the interest

on the debt of five billion dollars and
retiring part of the principal, and it
can hardly be denied that an in
creased tax of 2 per cent on incomes
of $10,000 and more is not laying
a very serious burden on the owners
of these incomes.”
Menace of Situation Noted
Of the menace that exists in pro
longed unemployment. Father Ma
guire said:
“ The situation is far more serious
than most people realize. The Amer
ican people have a prosperity com
plex. By that, I mean that they are
in the habit o f thinking o f this coun
try as prosperous and most o f them
believe that in a little while, normal
prosperity will be restored. Even
those who have been unemployed for
some considerable time are still will
ing to wait hoping that prosperity is
just around the corner. If the ful
fillment o f their hopes is too long de
ferred, and they lose their prosper
ity complex, then, real trouble awaits
both government and industry. It is
important, therefore, that those who
are charged with the public welfare
shall forget immediate political in
terests, concern themselves less with
thoughts of the next'election and be
stir themselves in the interests of
the public welfare.
“ Revolutions are never made by
the rantings o f doctrinaire radicals
but by impossible conditions of wrong
and injustice. No revolution has
ever taken place except when gov
ernment and industry in some way
have failed to function in the inter
ests of the public welfare. A contin
uation for an extended time of pres
ent conditions throughout the world
may result in an upheaval which
would be too* terrible to contemplate,
The time has come to demand that
captains of industry shall think less of
profits and more of human welfare
and that'politicians.shall forget poli
tics and become statesmen.”

P IS T SETS SUES
(Special to The Register)
St. Louis, Mo.— The Rev. Daniel
Lord, S.J., of The Queen’s Work has
just suggested these new rules of eti
quette in church:
1. Do not sit at the end o f the
pew and force others to crawl over
you.
2. Leave church only when the
priest has re-entered the sacristy.
3. Genuflect until the right knee
the left he^l.
ry this and the rule becomes per
fectly clear— and you become much
more graceful.)
4. Do not sit back in<$he pew when
others are kneeling in prayer imme
diately back o f you.
5. Take your time, when there is
a crowd receiving, about approach
ing the Communion rail.
6. When one of the last to re
ceive Communion, kneel at the center
of the altar rail, and don’t force the
priest to go to the fqr end of the
transept.
7. Never talk to others (o f course).
Church is Christ’s audience chamber.
8. Help fill the first pews instead
of crowding the back o f the church.
9. Learn accurately when to sit,
stand and kneel in Solemn Mass.
(And do it.)
10. Do not light candles or drop
money into coin boxes before shrines
in the sermon or announcements.
11. (With apologies.) Your eating
onions or smoking just before going
to Confession makes life difficult for
the priest
12. When there is community sing
ing, sing.
, Perhaps you’ d like to suggest some
more rules formulated from your
own experience.

(Special to The Register)
New York.— Dr. John Oliver La
Gorce, vice president o f the National
Geographic Society o f Washington
and assistant editor o f the National
Geographic Magazine, arrived April
30 on the United States liner Le
viathan from the East, bringing re
ports o f an archaeological discov
ery in Transjordania which verifies
the Biblical account o f the fiery de
struction o f Sodom.
Dr. La Gorce said the Biblical
story has been substantiated by
Father Mallon, a Jesuit priest and
head o f the Pontifical Archaeolopcal
expedition, now excavating in Trans
jordania. He said there was a
party o f four Jesuit priests under
Father Mallon and more than 300
workmen, operating directly under
orders from the Vatican. The work
began a year ago at the site o f Sod
om, and the excavators have gone as
deep as seventy-two feet. They have
already discovered that Sodom was
actually three distinct cities, one
built Upon another. Father Mallon
told Dr. La Gorce that there is every
(Continued on Page 2)

S o m e Secularization^
but Not All Catholics
Are Opposed
(By the Rev. Manuel Grana, Madrid
Correspondent, N.C.W.C. News Serv
ice)
Madrid.— In a long interview be
tween the Papal Nuncio and Senor
Lerroux, Minister of State for the
provisional republican government of
Spain, problems affecting the rela
tions between Church and State un
der the new regime were discussed.
To date the government has com
mitted no violence agrainst the Church
in any sense; nor has there resulted
a separation o f Church and State, for
that is a decision that will have to be
made by the future Cortes.
The minister informed the Nuncio
that, although the law had not yet
been executed, there is unanimous
agreement on the three following
points': freedom o f worship, the secu
larization of cemeteries, and the res
toration o f the clergy to the civil
status.
In this case Catholicism ^
would cease to be the official religion
o f the Spanish state.
Anxious to Avoid Hostility
Furthermore, the minister said that
the republic would hot be hostile to
the Church if the Church were not
hostile to the republic. There is no
danger o f the latter, since the Cath
olics in general respect the present
constituted authority. Nor can it be
denied that many good Catholics are
likewise sincere republicans, since
they believe the traditional monarchy
an antiquated form o f government.
Moreover, the royal patronage—
not so much the King as the politi
cians and nobles living in the shadow
o f the throne— by the appointment
o f Bishops, distributing ecclesiastical
benefices, and even interfering with
the execution o f pastoral duties by
(Continued on Page 2)

Lawyer Says Lack of Marriage
is Grave Problem in Church in U.S.
George F. Costello, an attorney
o f 1434 East 6th street, Chicago, in
a letter to The Register asserts that
“ the two greatest obstacles to the
^•Ovri:h 61 Catholic populatlbn liT
this country are lack of marriages
among our own people and mixed
marriages. In other words, mixed
marriages and no marriages have
depleted many a once flourishing
Catholic community in this fair land
of ours.
“ The writer wants it distinctly
understood that he does not favor
marriage for marriage’s sake. But
he ^does believe that, other things

being equal, the youth o f the country
should marry, both in season and in
reason; he believes that common
sense would dictate that any commttnity stiouw Be both Self-support-l’
ing and self-sustaining; that men
should marry their equals and repro
duce their kind; that the command
o f God ‘to increase and multiply and
replenish the earth’ is just as bind
ing today as it was in the day&> o f
Moses.
“ The writer was reared in a rural
community in Indiana and he has
seen that community practically de(Continued on Page 4)

Holy Name Society Forbids Talks
on Politics at Its Breakfasts
(Special to The Register)
Newark, N. J.-^A warning that
politics is barred from -functions of
the Holy Name society in this dio
cese and that political candidates may
not address Communion breakfasts
held by the society has been issued
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Duffy,
Vicar General o f the diocese and
spiritual director o f the Newark Dioc
esan Federation o f the Holy Name

Society, and by Justin McAghon of
Roselle, president o f the federation.
Mr. McAghon explained that the
rule against political speeches and
speeches by aspirants to office was
made some years ago and was part
of the diocesan federation’s by-laws.
He said the reminder was prompted
not by a specific complaint, but by
certain recent violations in the dio
cese.
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IRISH PRRVERS El
Belief That Catholicity Would Save U. S.
Dublin, Ireland.— Official returns
just issued show that th e. spiritual
offerings for the success of next
year’s Eucharistic Congress, were, up
to March 26: Masses, 6,511,273; Holy
Communions, 3,754,699; spiritual
Communions, 4,559,784; Benedic
tions, 2,652,994; Holy Hours, 1,118,798; visits to Blessed Sacrament 10,529,600; Stations of the Cross,
3,909,492; acts o f self-denial, 9,095,817; alms, 407,876; Office of B. V.
M., 1,314,558; other spiritual acts,
31,818,541.

!
Attention is drawn by The Week,
the Catholic Swaraj paper of Bom
bay, to an alleged statement of the
Mahatma Gandhi which is of a grave
tenor. . The same statement is report
ed and criticized in The Sunday Times
of London.
The Mahatma is reported to have
said that if “ instead of confining
themselves to purely humanitarian
work and material service to the
poor” the missionaries go on as at
present “ proselytizing by means of
medical aid and education,” then he
would, on the accomplishment of
Swaraj, “ ask them to withdraw.”
“ Every nation’s religion,” so the
statement proceeds, “ is as good as
^ny other. India’s religions are ade
quate for her people. We need no
converting spiritually.”

(By J. P. O’ Mahoney, Editor o f The
Indiana Catholic and Record)
A leading feature of the daily pa
pers on a recent Sunday was a stir
ring appeal o f General John J. Persh
ing to all professing Christians in
America to rally to the defense of
Christian principles.
He said “ paganism and bolshevism
threaten the destruction o f our gov
ernment. The strength o f the obli
gation o f citizenship is dependent
upon the teaching of Christianity.
That is the bulwark o f our whole
governmental structure.”
The famous war-time commander’s
appeal was made in an Episcopalian
magazine published in Washington,
but the Associated Press took it up
and sent it to the daily papers o f
the whole country.
Of course, this alarm now sounded
by General Pershing is not new to
the ears of Catholics.
The Catholic press and Catholic
leaders from pulpit and platform have
already made the issue clear. Over
the radio great Catholic speakers—
notably Father Coughlin o f Detroit
— have spread the facts before the
country.
Only a few weeks ago we ourselves
in our paper carried a streamer
headline, “ The Fight Is Between
Christianity and Paganism.” The ar
ticle under tha(t heading had referice to the “ birth control” pro
nouncement of the Federal Council
of
Protestant
Churches,
which
shocked, startled and scandalized the
nation. Of course, “ birth control”
is one of the fundamental principles
o f the Russian Red propaganda.
We' are, o f course, glad to have
General Pershing come to the sup

port o f Catholics who arc leading the
fight for the protection o f the prin
ciples o f Christianity and for the de
fense o f the fundamentals o f Amer
icanism, but he is a little late in
broadcasting the great truths that
have long been plain handwriting on
the wall. We hope, howeverj his
heavy artillery barrage will hit the
Federal
Council
of
Protestant
Churches and its kind.
Many years ago (to be accurate,
in 1899) when the writer o f this
article was on The Washington Post,
an incident occurred which is worth
mentioning in this connection. The
late Senator Mark Hanna approached
President McKinley to appoint a
young Catholic priest from Ohio as
an army chaplain. The good and
kindly President said: “ Senator, I
fear I_ can’t make this place. The
Catholics have already more than
their quota o f chaplains in the army
and na'i^ and the Methodists are pro
testing against w hat. they call my
favoritism towards Catholics.”
“ Don’t mind their protests on that
issue,”
replied
Senator
Hanna.
“ You and I are not Catholics, but
remember this, when we are dead
and gone, and Socialism and Red an
archy threaten our republic, the last
bulwark o f its defense will be the
old Roman Catholic Church.”
Notice Mark Hanna used the word
bulwark just as General Pershing
does now.
President McKinley made the ap
pointment of that chaplain for the
great Ohio senator.
President, senator and chaplain are
now dead.
But, thank God, “ the bulwark”
against the foes of God and country
still remains.

I Rapid Review of Late Catholic News I
RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY IN
BRAZIL IS DENIED
The secular press report printed in
the United States stating that Brazilis faced with serious religious strife
“ as a result o f efforts by the Catholic
Church to have its faith officially rec
ognized when the Brazilian constitu
tion is rewritten” is without founda
tion. The Church in Brazil continues
to enjoy the same peace it has knovm
in past years, and there is no situa
tion which might be referred to as
one o f “ religious strife.” There is,
« however, considerable interest in re
ligious matters. The drafting o f the
new constitution is yet to be accom
plished, and Catholics, considering
themselves entitled to certain natural
rights, hope that there will be new
and bettek provisions concerning the
Church, especially with regard to re
ligious instruction in the schools and
the recognition o f ttie validity o f re
ligious marriages.
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Vatican as Mediator

Pope Broadcasts Again

BELLARMINE SCHOLARSHIP IS
FOUNDED BY JESUITS
When Georgetown U., Washington,
holds. May IS, an academic ceremony,
to commemorate the feast day o f St.
Robert Bellarmine, the great Jesuit
■ er and theologian, the Rev,
3r. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J., will pro
claim the founding o f a special schol
arship— ^the Robert Cardinal Bel
larmine scholarship. The scholarship
will be given each year to the college
student who writes the best essay and
passes the best oral examination on
Cardinal Bellarmine— ^his life and
times and influence in international
law. Competition is open to all col
lege seniors. The scholarship is good
also fo r a course in the law school.

CINCINNATI FRANCISCAN HAS
GOLDEN JUBILEE
The Very Rev. Chrysostom Theo
bald, O.F.M., o f the Franciscan mon
astery at St. Francis of Assisi’s
church, Cincinnati, Ohio, celebrated
his golden jubilee in the priesthood.
April 26. Among the distinguished
prelates gathered to pay him honor
were the Most Rev. Albert T. Daeger,
O.F.M., Archbishop o f Santa F e; the
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P.,
Archbishop o f Cincinnati; the Rt.
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop-elect o f
Denver, and the Right Rev. Joseph
H, Albers, auxiliary Bishop o f Cin
cinnati. Civic and religions celebra
tions were held in Father Chrysos
tom’s honor, with a special program
being given by the children o f St.
A R C m iS H O P REDWOOD, AGED Francis’ school.
»2, BISHOP 57 YEARS
The Most Rev. Francis Mary Red m e d i e v a l VATICAN TOWER
BROUGHT TO LIGHT
wood, S.M., Arohbishop o f Welling
In recent excavations in the Vati
ton and Metropolitan o f New Zea^
Dr. James Brown Scott, president
land, has just celebrated the fifty can City in clearing the ground for o f the American Society o f Inter
new
buildings
the
remains
o
f
a
medi
seventh anniversary o f his episcopal
national LaJw, and Secretary o f the
MEXICAN SCHCXH- SITUATICW consecration. April 7, he reached the eval tower were brought to light, Carnegie Endowment fo r Interna
SEEMS IMPROVING
ninety-second 'anniversary o f his This tower had probably a connec tional Peace, who foresees the State
Mexico City.— Possibility o f revi birth. Archbishop Redwood, who is tion with the Leonine walls which o f Vatican City rendering services of
sion o f the regulations governing pri hale and hearty, is by virtue o f the pass nearby. The remains o f the the highest character as a mediator
vate schools o f Mexico, whereby these date o f his consecration believed tower will be conserved and the new in future disputes among nations. Dr.
schools may receive more liberal to be the senior Bishop in the Cath buiiijings arranged so as not to Scott, a non-Catholic, is professor of
treatment than has heretofore been olic world. He is well known in hide it.
international law in the Georgetown
accorded them under the Queretaro America, which he has frequently vis
University School o f Foreign Serv
BRAZIL STATUE OF CHRIST
His Holiness Pope Pius XI photographed as he spoke over the radio on April 19 for the second time. The
constitution, is seen in the announce ited, the last occasion being the Chi
ice.
(Underwood & Underwood.) occasion marked the conclusion o f the academical week o f the Pontifical Academy o f Sciences and the inaug
WORLD’
S
LARGEST
ment that the secretary o f educa cago International Eucharistic Con^
Ambassador Cerritti, o f Italy has
uration o f the broadcast o f a spoken journal o f reserved communication o f the academy. His Holiness said
tion is now engaged in studying the gress.
announced the completion o f plans FIERY DESTRUCTION
that his first inauguration o f station HVJ o f Vatican City was one o f faith, while the second was one o f science.
problem with the view to making cer
God is the author o f both, the Pfoly Father added, and, therefore, there is no contradiction between faith and
tain definite recommendations to con ARCHBISHOP ACTS IN TALKIE for Italian co-operation in the cele
OF
SODOM
IS
PROVED
bration o f the next Columbus day
science.— (International Newsreel.)
TO AID CATHEDRAL
gress. This action o f the cabinet offi
(Continued From Page 1)
Archbishop Downey o f Liverpool, festivities in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
cial, together with the fact that
Marconi has
throughout the land thousands of Eng., a few days ago rehearsed and Senator Guglielmo
indication the city was wiped out by
SPAIN’S ATTITUDE
parents are signing petitions asking acted for more than three hours for agreed to open the celebration by a conflagration o f great intensity,
TO CHURCH IS TOLD
turning
on
an
electric
light
flooding
for the restoration o f freedom o f re
talkie film. He visited the studio
penetrating
so
deeply
that
the
stones
ligious instruction, has served to to complete the talking part o f a film the gigantic Corpus Christ! statue o f the first city, seventy-two feet
(Continued Prom Page 1)
focus attention on the entire problem which 18 being made to create inter- by radio from his yacht Electra. The below, were scarred and‘ seared.
unveiling
o
f
the
statue
is
expected
to
their
appointees, had created preju
of education and upon the private fest in the project to build at LiverThe archaeological expedition ex
dices against the Church.
schools in particular. From s e v m l )ool the largest Cathedral in the attract Catholics from all parts o f the pects to be at least ten years at the
Anthony Joseph Cermak, the new electing boards, etc., separate from
Now these conditions will be ended
states, meanwhile, comes word o f im British empire. The Archbishop re world, as it is the largest statue o f Sodom excavation, and every week
provement in conditions affecting re ceived his “ part” only on the mom Christ in existence, being more than briuM to light new and interesting mayor o f C h icap , although he is a the other school boards.
and the Church will be free and sep
100
feet
tall.
It
is
located
5,000
The hope fo r closer relations be arate. The members o f the clergy,
ligious Instruction.
ing o f the day, memorized it on the
revelations on the habits and cus Czech with distinctively Catholic
Baptismal names, is not a Catholic. tween the United States and Spain beginning 'mth the Bishops, are nev
way to the studio and went through feet above the Rio de Janeiro harbor. toms o f the Sodomites.
The United Press says he is a Protes was expressed April 29 by Provision ertheless functionaries o f the State
ENGLMH BISHOPS TO STICK TO it flawlessly.
SHELL-TORN CATHEDRAL AT
tant, but his late wife was a Cath al President Niceto Alcala Zamora and paid by it. Many eminent Cath
lcA i d s h i p t i t l e
SOISSONS RESTORED
U. S. LEADERS SAIL FOR ROME
o f Spain, in the course o f an address, olics believe that this is not the best
olic.
The English Archbishops and Birfi- as,»0e TO STUDY A T CATHOLIC
The
shell-tom
Cathedral
at
SoisRERUM
NOV
ARUM
FETE
SUMMER SCHOOLS
ops have expressed a wish that they
Governor Roosevelt o f New York the first international talk to come thing for the Church, although this
sons,
France,
from
which
the
Ger
A
group
o
f
American
Catholics
Upward o f 25,000 students will at
will not be addressed as “ Excel
dismissed
charges
brought from Spain over the radio, which he payment is in the sense o f compen
mans were driven out in August, (rominent in social action has sailed has
lency,” a term which has been used tend the summer sessions to be con 1918, in the Franco-American o f or Rome, -via Cherbourg and Paris, against Mayor Walker o f New York gave over an international hookup sation fo r property taken from the
with increasing frequency mnce the ducted by Catholic colleges and nni fensive, was restored officially to to participate in the international city, terming them indefinite and un o f the National Broadcasting com Church.
The clergy has passed
pany. President Zamora spoke for through difficult trials, meanwhile'
appearance o f a Papal brief concern versities in this country this year, ac the parishioners April 26. A repre pilgrimage which will assemble in the justified.
15 minutes, “ For the past nine creating an economic situation for
ing titles. The matter was discussed cording to an estimate just made by sentative o f the government in an Eternal City during the week o f May
Bishop Immanuel Prat and Father
by the hierarchy o f England and the Department o f Education o f the imposing ceremony turned over the 10 to commemorate the fortieth ah- Alfino Andres, Spanish Dominicans, years,” he said, “ Spain has been the the Church. In the future she will
Wales at their Low week meeting, National Catholic W elfare Confer edifice, restored to its old beauty, niversary o f Pope Leo XIII’s Ency were taken prisoners recently by most American country in Europe.” have more freedom.
Leading French Catholic associa
and at a public meeting afterwards ence. The estimate is based upon a to its Bishop. On April 25, the 452nd clical Rerum Novamm. The ^ o u p Chinese bandits near Fenking in Fu
A t present the concordat remains
tions have just published a joint man in force. But notwithstanding this
His Eminence, Francis Cardinal still incomplete survey conducted by anniversary o f the dedication o f the is headed by the Rt. Rev. Edwin V. kien province.
,
the
department
in
which
97
Catholic
ifesto in which they affirm their de
Bourne, requested that the old style
Cathedral, Bishop Mennechet sol O’Hara, Bishop o f Great Palls,
John Barry Ryan, son o f the late votion to the cause o f peace and the fact, official orders have been issued
of address be retained. In England, institutions o f higher learning al emnly blessed the rebuilt church.
Mont.
Other
members
o
f
the
group
Thomas Fortune Ryan, gave $101,- strict duty o f Catholics to work fo r which violate fundamental articles of
Bishops are always addressed as “ My ready have reported that they will
the concordat.
are; The Rev. Joseph Husslein, S.J., 000 to the New York archdiocesan
c
o
n
^
c
t
sessions
this
summer,
and
peace. The declaration, published in
Lord” or “ Your Lordship,” and
SERVICE AWARD TO FAMOUS professor o f sociology in St. Louis
Almost immediately following the
add
that
they
had
a
total
enrollment
charity
campaign.
all Catholic papers and in many secu King’s departure, a decree was issued
Archbishops as “ Your Grace.” Am
NOVELIST’ S GRANDSON
university: the Rev. J. M. Campbell
The
Pope
has
sent
a
letter
to
the
lar
papers,
is
entitled
“
Catholics
bassadors there are addressed as “ Ex o f 24,795 students in the summer
Captain Gerald Charles Dickens, o f Ames, Iowa, a member o f the ex
prohibiting civil and military author
o f 1930.__________________
Bishops,
commending Wish Peace.”
cellency.”
C.M.G., R.N., Cattfolic grandson o f ecutive committee o f the Catholic Argentine
ities assisting at religious functions
their
formation
o
f
the
Argentine
Cardinal Piffl, Archbishop o f Vi in an official sens?. In the barracks.
36 CONVICTS ARE CONFIRMED tee novelist, has been awarded a Rural Life conference and a member Catholic Action, to facilitate co-op
enna, officiated at the episcopal con Mass is celebrated on Sundays and
1,304,«74 PAMPHLETS S<HJ> IN
Good Sem ce pension o f £150 a year. of the Parish Credit Union National
IN CALIFORNIA PRISON
YEAR IN ENGLAND
Capt. Dickens is an old Beaumont Committee, N. C. W. C.; the Rev. eration between the laity and clergy, secration in St. Stephen’ s Cathedral days o f ecclesiastical precept, but no
San Francisco.— ^Eighty-eight San
' For the first time in the history of Quentin convicts April 26 received boy. He has been in command o f Patrick J. O’Donnell o f New York, but saying that the society must not o f the Rt. Rev. Joseph Klemann, Ob one yill be obliged to attend and
tee battle cruiser, “ Repulse,” since industrial representative o f Cardinal be permitted to engage in politics. late o f St. Francis ae Sales, who has those who assist will go without arms
the Catholic Truth Society o f Eng
the sacrament o f Confirmation from
land more than 1,250,000 pamphlets the Most Rev. Archbishop Edward J, 1929. He had been naval instructor Hayes, New York; Miss Linna E. This does not mean, however, that been appointed Bishop o f Great Nam- and as individuals.
have been sold in a year. The actual Hanna. The rites were performed at the Imperial Defense college, Lon Bresette, field representative o f the individuals are not to engage in poli aland in the former German colony of
May Legalize Divorce
number was gnven as 1,304,674, in at a rough altar built by the convicts don, and deputy director o f plans Catholic Conference on Industrial tics, nor that an effort is not to German South West Africa. The new
Another early decree opened the
the society’s forty-sixth annual re and before which they all knelt. Arch at the admiralty.
Problems and a member o f the staff be made to bring Christian prin Bishop was a successful business man Catholic cemeteries to all who wished
before he became a priest.
p ort The “ best seller” was again bishop Hanna was assisted by the Rt.
o f tea Department o f Social Action, ciples into public life.
to be buried there; whereas hereto
Seventy thousand tenant farmers
The late Knute K. Rockne will be fore only those have been interred
“ The Simple Prayer Book,” o f which Rev. Msgr. Thomas..Millett, his sec THIEVES DESECRATE HOSTS IN N. Oi W. C.; Miss Elizabeth Morin
Ireland
May
1
became
owners
o
f
^
BELGIAN
CHURCH
honored at the sixth, annual Central there who were, buried with Catholic
84,500 copies were sold. Next in or retary, and the Rev. William Flem
rissy, professor o f ecnnomics in
Recently, bqj;glars broke by night
their land, under the new Free Intercollegiate track and field meet
der o f popular demand was “ The ing, chaplain
rites. For the few dissenters, there
t^p J>rison, who had into one o f the parish churches o f Notre Dame o f Maryland.: coHege, State laws.
in the Marquette university stadium. have been the civil cemeteries.
Baltimore, and former chiHrman of
Soviet Campaign Against God,” 50,- prepared the pasonass fo r the recep
Liege, Belgium, and carried away
Six
Spanish
priests
were
deported
May
22.
(Jonrad
M.
Jennings,
ath
the Industrial Committee o f the Na
050 copies of which were sold. (Edi tion o f the sacramefft.
Furthermore, it is reported that
four ciboria, after throwing the Sa
tional Council o f Catholic Women, from Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 2, be letic director o f Marquette, who will the government intends to declare
tor’s Note: Am>roxiraately six million
cred
Species
on
the
ground.
They
cause
they
were
fo
rei^
ers.
direct the meeting, has announced
pieces o f CathoHc litei^ure a year NEW PRESIDENT INSTALLED AT were arrested a few days later, when tee Rev. Matthew L. Fortier, S.J.,
The Catholic Physicians’ guild o f that a cup, to be known as tee K. K. the legality o f divorce.
DUQUESNE U.
professor
o
f
sociology
in
Fordham
come ot( the press o f 'The Register,
Vatican authorities have main
New York has just organized a Man Rockne memorial, will be awarded
Pittsburgh, Pa.— The Very Rev. J. it was found that they had battered university. New York.
w th the number constantly growing.)
tained a prudent silence with regard
the
sacred
vessels
into
pieces.
The
hattan
branch
with
400
members.
the
winner
at
the
program,
in
addi
J. Callahan was formally installed as
Bishop o f Liege made a special act
Pontifical Mass at the unusual tion to .the usual championship to the situation created fo r the
NOTABLES PRESENT AT MASS president o f Duqdesrte university o f reparation for the sacrilege in the CATHOLIC, 30, YOUNGEST EVER
Church in Spain by the recent politi
hour
o f 2:30 was celebrated in St, plaque.
April 30, with iml>keisWe ceremonies
IN PANAMA CITY
cal events, waiting for definite in
APPOINTED ON BENCH
presence
of
thousands
o
f
the
faithA
movement
has
been
inaugurated
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, May
Archbishop William R ojas.y Arri- including the inaugnr£rt-“Mass in the ful. Afterwards, Benediction was
Prof. J. J. Bums o f Harvard law 3, by Monsignor Lavelle, P. A., in in San Francisco, California, fo r an formation and the results o f negoti
school
chapel
and
aXdihher
in
the
eve
eta o f Panama pontificated at a spe
given with the Hosts which had been school has just been appointed to celebration o f the 30te anniversary elaborate celebration in 1932 o f the ations between tee Nuncio and the
cial Seamen’s Mass in the historic Ca ning at the Hotel Schenley, at which desecrated by the thieves.
the Massachusetts superior court at o f the Night Workers’ association. fifteen hundredth anniversary o f the government as well as communica
thedral, 'Panama City, when 1,500 the new president' was felicitated
the age o f 30, the youngest judge
tion from the hierarchy.
Four hundred and seventy Separ arrival of St. Patrick in Ireland.
.■^aijors from the vai<ous units o f the upon his inauguration by educational
ever to serve on the bench in that ate Catholic school boards o f Ontario
Among the latter, the Rt. Rev.
GREEK COUNCIL RESCINDS
Several English priests have just
state. He is the son o f John Joseph have petitioned the legislature o f the produced successful stage perform Emanuel Irurita y Almandoz, Bishop
British and United ^ates navies, as and civic leaders. Dr. Callahan suc
ANTI-CATHOLIC DECREES
sembled in the Canal zone, were pres ceeds the Very Rev. Martin A. Hehir,
The Greek council o f state has Burns o f County Kerry and Mary Ontario provincial house “ fo r an ances. The Rev. J. Comerford of o f Barcelona, was the first to send
ent. The President of the republic. who resigned as president o f Du- mscinded the decrees forbidding Kellehr Bums o f Killaraey, Ireland. equitable and effective distribution York, has written a play en a circular letter to his c le r ^ directDr. Ricardo Alfaro,; Colonel Bur quesne last October, after serving Catholic priests to wear clerical He was educated in St. Paul’s pa o f division between the separate titled, “ For She Hath Loved Much,” in that the clergy and religious re
gess, governor of the Canal zone; for 31 years. Father Hehir was dress and prohibiting the use o f any rochial school, Cambridge, and Boston schools and public schools, o f school which he produced in the hall o f the frain from mingling in any way,
but the Oriental rite in the celebra College high school, where he was taxes payable by publicly owned cor Bar convent there. “ The U
Admiral Chase, commander-in-chief present at the exercises.
either directly or indirectly, in po
tion o f Mass and the other offices graduated in 1916. He entered Bos porations and companies and by other Room,” by Msgr. Robert Hugh
o f the U. S. fleet; Judge Lenihan
litical affairs. The Cardinal Arch
and many other distinguished naval SEATTLE ACADEMY TO HAVE o f the Church.
ton college and was graduated in incorporated companies.” The peti son, was produced by priests at Bol bishop o f Tarragona and Bishop
GOLDEN j u b i l e e
1931, tainng honors in history and
and civil 'lofficials assisted at the
; Irurita visited tee republican author
Fifty golden years o f service in MILWAUKEE ARCHBISHOP TO philosophy. While in college he was a tions were presented to the le^sla- ton, Wrekenton, and at Fleetwood.
Mass.
ture by Louis Cote, K.C., Ottawa The Rev. Thomas Cain o f Dunston, ities asking protection for the faith
the cause o f Catholic education will
ORDAIN 14
member o f several societies. He at East. The petition points out that,
ful and a guarantee o f the rights
be observed by the Holy Names
Fourteen young men will be or tended Georgetown University law although legislation was enacted some Newcastle, has written and produced which religion imposes.
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a mystery play, “ Box E 3.” The Rev.
academy
in
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in
a
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dained to the holy priesthood on Sat school in 1921-1922 and■ in Septem
Sep
ROMAN APPROVAL
42 years ago by which separate John Gits conducted the orchestra at
The Bishop o f Madrid visited the
Louisville, Ky. — The Xaverian gram which will open with the pres urday, May 30, at St. John’s Cathe ber o f the latter year entered the schools were given a fair share in a performance o f ‘ "rhe Mikado” and headquarters o f the government, but
entation
o
f
an
historical
pageant
in
dral,
Milwaukee,
Wise.,
by
the
Most
Harvard law school, where he re the taxes payable by incorporated acted as co-producer.
Brothers have received, in a decree
the results o f the interview are not
the Sacred Congregation o f Re the Metropolitan theater on May 14 Rev. Archbishop Samuel A. Stritch, ceived his Bachelor o f Law degree companies, the provisions are now
The
pavihon
built
by
Pius
IX
the
known,
since no statement has been
in 1925. Both at Boston college and found to be “ wholly inadequate and length o f the Via Angelica, Rome, as given out.
ligious Orders, approval and confirm and 15 and will culminate in a week
COMMITTEE
TO
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FAITH
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impressive
commencement
exer
at
Harvard
he
held
a
number
o
f
ation o f their constitutions. The de
ineffective to obtain such distribu quarters fo r the Swiss guard and the
SET UP IN SCOTLAND
scholarships. In 1926, he was ap tion.” It is asked teat the legislature Papal gendarmes is undergoing re light the Divinity o f Jesus Christ, the
cre^ is the culmination o f efforts by cises beginning on June 3 with Sol
The
Catholic
Young
Men’s
society
emn
Pontifical
Mass
in
St.
James‘
pointed assistant reporter o f the
the Xaverians under Brother Paul,
in Scotland, through the Scottish Na American Law institute by Professor amend the present statutory pro pairs an(^ some -remodeling. The Divine Maternity o f Mary, and the
their superior general, to obtain the Cathedral.
visions in order to eliminate what gendarmery has been transferred into Primacy o f the Bishop o f Rome,
tional
council,
is
setting
up
a
Vig.
Bohlen o f the Pennsylvania law
approval of Rome. The confirmation
GERMAN’S ENGRAVINGS SOLD ilance and Press committee. The school and in tee same year he re the petitioners claim to be inequality. a building erected by Pius X so that which always should remind all
o f the Holy See follows the observ
Catholic schools, known as Separate tee reconditioned structure on the those affiliated with Catholic Action
AT LOW PRICES
new committee will undertake the
ance of the seventy-fifth anniver
Valuable specimens of the works defense in any public attack on the ceived his degree o f Doctor o f Jurid schools, get tax aid. Catholics them Via Angelica can be used exclusively that it is rightfully on these three
ical Science from Harvard. He is selves forming the school districts. by the Swiss guards.
sary' o f the order’s founding in of Albrecht Durer, German engraver,
allegiances all their action, all their
,faith and the national secretary has a Catholic.
America.
The palm which the Holy Father activities should be founded.” The
passed into- the hands o f foreigm notified the branches to forward any
NEW FEAST TO BE HELD FOR presented to Commander Augusto new headquarters o f Italian Catholic
dealers April 27 for relatively low notification o f any such an attack,
CATHOLIC DAILY PLANNED
NEW DELEGATE TO INDIA IS
SECOND TIME
Ciriaci, president general o f Italian Actioh have been made possible thru
prices at the auction o f tee Haus- whether in the press or otherwise.
^ IN HONG KONG, CHINA
CONSECRATED
His Holiness, Pius XI, through a Catholic Action, to be placed in the the munificence o f the Holy Father.
mann collection, one o f the finest
Hong Konfe.— A project is an
The Most Rev. Archbishop Leo special rescript issued m March, organization’s new headquarters, at
Annual vacations o f ten or twelve
WIFE OF BRITISH ENVOY TO
nounced, which promises much for in Germany. The engra-vings, “ Life
Kirkel, C.P., newly-appointed Apos 1930, instituted a new feast to Mary, Rome, bears a miniature o f the Coun days for convicts are proposed by
VIENNA CONVERTED
the Catholic press o f China— the o f Mary,” and “ Great Passion,” went
Lady Phipps, wife o f the British tolic Delegate to India to succeed the the Mother o f mankind, under the cil o f Ephesus. In making the pre Senorita Victoria Kent, new director
to a London dealer for $5,000 and
founding o f the Chung Wo Printing
On sentation His Holiness spoke o f the general o f prisons in Spain. They
Minister to Austria, Sir Erie Phipps, Most Rev. Archbishop Edward A. title, “ Behold Thy Mother.”
$4,000
respectively.
“
The
Birth
o
f
Press, Limited. The founders are
has been converted in Vienna from Mooney, who was made Apostolic Mother’s day. May 10, tee second “ council from which came forth vic would be given leave to visit their
Christ”
went
to
Paris
for
$2,500,
'the Catholic Mission o f Hong Kong
tee Anglican to the Catholic faith. Delegate o f Japan, was consecrated celebration o f this new ecclesiastical torious and resplendent in a new families.
April "26 in Vatican City. Archbishop feast will be held at the Sanctuary
(Milan Foreign Mission Society), and “ Adam and Eve” to an Ameri Her husband is an Anglican.
can
dealer
for
$2,300.
the Marynoll missioners and influen
Kirkel is at present general o f tee o f Our Sorrowful Moteer, Portland,
tial Catholics o f Hong Kong. It is ANTI-RELIGIOUS MOVE FOUGHT
Passionists and is presiding at tee Oregon. This is the titular feast
WINS STATE CONTEST
hoped the activities o f the enterSpokane, Wash.— William J. Codd, general chapter o f the order being o f the sanctuary, and the Masses at
IN HOLLAND
^prise will develop on a large scale,
The Holland government April 28 fourth year Gonzaga University high held in Rome. While members of the grotto are said on that day in
similar to those o f the Maison de la introduced into the Estates Gen school studeijt, won the Washington the order are sorry to lose his serv honor o f Mary. The Holy Father
Bonne Presse in Paris. The first un- eral a bill providing punishment state oratorical contest here, giving ices in his capacity as Passionist gen permits the Mass to Our Lady of
.dertaking o f the new company will for any one convicted o f “ offending him the right to participate in the eral, they rejoice at^his promotion Sorrows on this day at the sanctuary
and feel thht he is unusually capable until the text o f the Mass p r^ e r,
be the publication o f a Chinese religious sentiment by uttering con national finals,
daily, 'The Chung Wo Daily News.
o f filling his new position. He has which is now before the Sacred Con
temptuous blasphemy in a public
place or exhibiting blasphemous WORLD CONGRESS TO COMBAT many languages at his command tfnd gregation o f Rites, shall be approved.
speaks eight fluently. He was born After that, this privilege may be ex
FOUNDER OF NURSING ORDER writings or emblems.” The bill is in
ATHEISTIC MOVEMENT
FOR POOR TO BE SAINT
An international convention, the in Baexem, Holland, in 1882. He tended to any diocese when the same
tended to combat a widespread antiA French priest who worked in the religious movement in Holland. In purpose o f which will be to show that pursued his classical course at the shdl be requested from the Sacred
East-end o f London fifty years ago a memorandum accompanying the faith in God is the most precious in Passionist preparatory college at Ere, Congregation o f Rites.
may be canonized. It is announced bill, the minister o f jurtice declared heritance o f mankind and that athe Belgium. He made his religious pro
that the Holy Father has approved of “ a systematic movement against re ism is a sign o f decay, is to be held fession in 1899, and finished his phil d e a d s o u t h AMERICAN BISHOP
HAD TRYING LIFE
the introduction o f the cause of ligion cannot longer be regarded in Vienna, Austria, May 15 to 30 osophicid and theological studies at
Monsig;nor Compton Theodore GalFather Etienne Pernet, who founded with indifference.”
The meeting will be the first Inter Rome. A fter his ordination, he was
the Little Sisters o f the Assumption
national C o n fe s s for Religious Psy appointed professor o f dogmatic ton, S.J., since 1902 Titular Bishop
You 'Will receive a high rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
in Paris 66 years ago. Houses of the CATHOLIC POLAND TO HONOR chology. It is sponsored by the In theology and canon law at SS. John of Petenissus and Vicar Apostolic of
congregation are now to be found in
temational Society for Reli^ous and Paul’s monastery in the Eternal British Guiana and Barbados,, has
^ , ST. JOAN OF ARC
^
7 % ) as long as you live.
died at Georgetown at the age o f 75
the United States. The nuns nurse
Catholic Poland is to hold at War Psychology and the leading spirit in City.
years. He had been in British Guiana : You will know what your money is doing, now and after
the sick poor in the patients’ homes. saw on Sunday, May 10, a national the arrangements is Dr. Karl Beth,
celebration of the five hundredth a professor in the Evangelical theo- NEW COINS MAY BE BOUGHT since 1896 and suffered many hard
your death.
ships on mission work. On his visit
TEXAS PARSONAGES ARE NOW anniversary o f St. Joan o f Arc. The lopcal faculty o f the University o f
FROM VATICAN
Collectors and others may obtain to the stations on the Brazilian fron I You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
celebration will open with High Mass Vienna, who is held in high esteem
TAX FREE
Parsonages were made tax exempt in the Cathedral, which will be fol in Catholic circles. Dr. Beth is £ sets o f the new Papal coins from the tier in 1918, his boat capsized in the
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
by a bill signed by Governor Ster lowed by a public demonstration in scholar o f high distinction. Msgr, governor o f tha Vatican City. Each River Ireng and he was nearly I
ling o f Texas recently. The new law the town hall, a conference at the Seipel, former chancellor o f Austria, set costs over $12 with postage, and drowned. All his possessions were
exempts any property owned by a university, and a reunion organized Dr. Oehne, dean o f the Vienna Cath not more than two sets will be sold lost and he had a three days’ journey
church or strictly religious society by the Society o f Students o f His olic theological faculty, and tee gfreat to tee same person. The coins o f this to the nearest point where food and
for the exclusive use as a dwelling tory. In addition, Poland -will send Catholic authoress, Handel-Mazetti commemorative issue are not being shelter could be found. When he
place for the ministry. The property a delegation o f students to Rouen, are members o f the honorary com, sold singly. Checks in payment o f arrived at Geo^etown, he was in such
must yield no revenue whatever and France, for the celebrations in hpnor mittee for the congress, but the ma- sets should be made out to the “ Gov- a state teat his servant did not rec
the parsonage must be located on not o f St. Joan, which are to be held on jorlty o f the speakers will be Prot- ernatore della State della Citta del ognize him and refused him admit
tance into his own house.
estants.
IVaticano.”
May 30 ^nd 31.
more than one acre o f land.
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Ri^ation Days Come May 11,12 and 13;
Feast of th) Ascension Tliursday, May M

SEEING THINGS
m
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A Department of Comment Based on the
Glories of the Past, With Application
to Problems of the Present
(B y Millard F. Everett)
A diitinguiihed American educa
tor who became a convert to the
Church and did much for the faith
in religious work was Henry John
Anderson, who lived 1799-1875. He
was professor o f mathematics and as
tronomy at Columbia college, New
York, from 1825 until 1850, at which
time he resigned. While traveling
abroad, he became a Catholic and on
his return was actively engiged in re
ligious work, taking a prominent part
in the organization of the Catholic
union of New York and the founda
tion of the Catholic protectorate in
Westchester county, and was presi
dent of the supreme council of the
Society o f St. Vincent de Paul. He
was made a Knight Commander of
the Order of St. Gregory the Great
by Pope Pius IX. He was a member
o f various scientific expeditions and
finally died in the Himalayas from
a disease contracted there while ex
ploring.
His "Geological Recon
naissance of Part o f the Holy Land"
was published by the United States
government.
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The horrors o f war are not by any
means confined to the battlefields.
For instance, there was the Confed
erate military prison at the little vil
lage of Andersonville in Sumter
county, Georgia. The prison was es
tablished in 1863 and consisteij of
an unsheltered inclosure o f twentytwo acres, which was later increased
to twenty-seven acres. A "dead line”
. was established, the crossing of which
meant ftnmediate death. At times
as many as 33,000 men were confined
there, suffering from the lack of
proper food and exposed to storms,
the cold of winter and the heat of
summer. Within ten months, 26 per
cent of the prisoners died. The prison
was in command, of Gen. John Henry
Winder, but perhaps the chief blame
for the conditions should go to the
Swiss superintendent, Henry Wirz.
Wirz was finally convicted by a speica! military court and h ang^. The
part of the inclosure where Union
prisoners had been buried was made
a national cemetery.
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The peaks o f the Andes hold quite
an interest for North Americans be
cause of the fact that some geog
raphers claim that the range is a con
tinuation of the Rocky mountains, on
the ground that eruptive granite of
the Tertiary period appears in all
these mountains from Tierra del
Fuego to Alaska. The highest point
in the Western hemisphere is at Acon
cagua, 22,978 feet. The snow line
of the Andes averages 15,000 feet
from the northern extremity to Pata
gonia, 4,900 feet in Tierra del Fuego,
and reaches its highest point, 16,500
feet, in Peru. The watershed in the
northern part of the continent lies
in the massive mountain group be
tween the gaps of the Aisen and
Frias rivers, but erosion is so rapid
that the La Plata and Fantana, lakes
situated to the east, will probably
pour their waters into the Pacific in
stead o f the Atlantic before many
generations pass. Even now the wa
ters of La Plata seep through the
rock to the west. The huge glaciers,
abrupt precipices and dense forests
of the western slope of the Andes
are fascinating in their majestic
beauty, but the climate is very se
vere. On the eastern slope, the cli
mate is milder and nothing detracts
from the charm of the landscape with
its wooded valleys and sparkling
lakes.
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Splendor of Catholic Idea of Church
Eloquently Descrihed hy Fr. O’Reilly
The Register welcomes Father
O’Reilly back into its columns.
His scholarly and popular arti
cles in previous issues were wide
ly read, and the new series he
begins today on the Church is as
fine a treatise as we have ever
encountered for popular instruc
tion.— Editor.
(By the Rev. J. J. O’Reilly, Temple,
Texas)
Series Explaining the Apostles’
Creed.— "I believe in the Holy Cath
olic Church.” — First Article on the
Church.
When we profess our belief in the
Holy Catholic Church it does not
mean that we believe there is such
an assembly or society in the world.
Everyone believes that. But what
we express our belief in is that this
Church is not a human but a divine
institution, framed and founded by
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ to
carry on the work that He began
when upon this earth. The English
word church is derived from two
Greek words meaning Lord, and
house.
The Lord’s house may
be applied to the building; there
fore a church building is often
called a church. But the Apostles
used the Greek verb ekkalein, which
means “ to call forth,” in its origin,
and by usage came to signify ^ call
ing to enter the fold o f a visible so
ciety or congregation o f men assem
bled. And so the catechism explains
it as the common union o f all the
faithful (or as they used to be called,
saints) under one head. According
to this definition it embraces the
saints in heaven, the souls in purga
tory and the faithful upon earth,
and on thii account, and according
to the general acceptation o f the
word, we have the Church in its
threefold states— ^the Church trium
phant in heaven, suffering in pugatory, and militant upon earth. It is
the Church o f the faithful upon earth
that we have been treating.
The Church then, as Catholic the
ologians understand it, is the visible
society o f the validly-baptized faith
ful, united together in one organic
body, by the profession o f the same
Christian faith, by participation of
the same seven sacraments, and the
sacrifice o f the Mass, and by admit
ting the same government and au
thority— its lawful pastors, under
one visible head.
These three essentials are neces
sary in the very idea o f a Church.
There must be a common belief, else
there can be no real interior union.
The same sacrifice and sacraments,
the same rites and u^ges, else there
can be no exterior union, and one
government and authority without
which no society, human or divine,
can possibly exist.
Where is the necessity o f this
Church or visible society as you call
•it? This Church is necessary to pre
serve and interpret the Written
Word, to teach men its true mean
ing, which is one, holy, unchangeable
as the mind o f God, which it ex
presses; to preserve and teach us the
revelations which we have received,
not by writing only, but by word;
to guard in all their purity those
sacred traditions and eternal truths
which she received from Christ and
His Apostles, “ which if they were
written every one, the whole world
itself I think would not be able to
contain the books that should be
written” (John xxi, 25).
Now revelation is a lifting up of
reason, not indeed to sight, but to a
sharing in that knowledge which is

(The Liturgy— Prepared for
The Register)

The great bronze figure o f the
Christ o f the Andes on the summit
of La Cumbre seems puny in com
parison with the vast mountains about
it, but its significance to humanity
is overwhelming. It was erected to
coWmemorate the settlement o f the
boundary line dispute between A r
gentina and Chile effected by Edward
VII of England in 1902. It stands
as a pledge of peace between the two
countries, a peace which has endured
to the present time, though it seemed
perilously near dissolving in recent
years in the Tacna-Arica dispute set
tied by President Coolidge. The fig
ure of Christ, raising the right hand
in benediction and holding, a cross
in the left, is twice life-size and rests
on a pedestal hewn from the rock of
the mountains.
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Theologians Suggest Beautiful Doctrines in Com
mentary on Christ’s Rising to Heaven

Divine. Revelation, therefore, has a
triple aspect and a triple function.
It is a supernatural mission o f the
Holy Ghost in the Church, to the
mind, to the will, and to the soul o f
man. To his mind, it bears with
supernatural light a teaching o f
Divine mysteries which he must be
lieve. To his will, it brings with
supernatural power a law o f Divine
morality which he must obey. To his
soul, it gives, with supernatural life,
a sharing in the Divine Nature by
which he becomes a real though
adopted son o f God. Furthermore,
the promulgation, the carrying on,
the accomplishment on earth o f this
vocation o f Divine faith. Divine holi
ness, Divine life has been by Christ
entrusted to His Church.
Of the establishment o f this
Church, or kingdom o f God, we find
the announcement as early as the
world itself; for scarcely was man
seduced by sinj when he was con
soled by the merciful promise o f a
Deliverer that would crush the au
thor o f his fall.
'This consoling assurance o f a fu 
ture Redeemer was handed down
like a sacred inheritance among the
chosen race, who were kept apart
from the surrounding corruption; it
was the one solitary hope which sol
aced them in their pilgrimage; in
short, it was the only object to which
the whole economy o f their religion
had reference, and through the dark
and tangled history o f mankind the
hope o f the Messias can be traced
as a luminous path from the cre
ation to the redemption, becoming
gradually clearer and clearer in, ite
brilliancy from fresh prophetic reve
lations. Till at length they lit up on
the brightening horizon the Divine
figure— ^the Christ, who, having se
lected the Rock, Petra, as the firmly
fixed foundation, and established His
Apostles as the expounders o f His
dootrine and the depositories o f His
authority, lays down His life as the
last pledge o f His love to mankind,
and seals the eternal covenant o f His
Church with the effusion o f His
blood.
Whence it follows clearly that the
Church was already in the mystery
of the Incarnation, established as an
organic community. Neither flesh
nor blood has given her being;
neither ths skill nor resource o f man
has produced her— she is from God.
Even as Minerva was fabled to have
sprung from the brain o f the father
of pagan deities, it was God’s im
perial mind that conceived the
Church, and by His power Divine
was she brought forth. Questioned
by any unto whom she brings the
message o f solemn import— whence
come yon?— she makes the authori
tative answer: “ Ex ore Altissimi prodivi” — I come from the Most High
God.
It was evidently the design o f the
God-man to prove from the very
beginning the divinity o f the
Church’s origin and His own omni
potence, since it would be plain to
all that humanly speaking, the means
He chose were the least fitted to ac
complish the end proposed. On one
side a handful o f men o f lowly birth,
unlettered, despised and with no hu
man authority, and on the other side
the whole world, Jewish and pagan,
the rich, the powerful, the great,
teachers and philosophers, kings and
emperors. Picture the twelve as
they came out on the streets o f Jeru
salem from that upper room, on Pen
tecost Sunday, with the fire o f
(ContinueiJ on Page 4)

May 10 is Qie fifth Sunday after
Easter; Monday, May 11, is a Roga
tion Day; Tuesday, May 12, is a
Rogation Day and the Feast o f Saints
Nereus, Achille and companions, mar
tyrs; Wednesday, May 13, is a Roga
tion Day and the Vigil o f the Ascen
sion; Thursday, May 14, is the Feast
o f the Ascension o f Our Lord Jesus
Christ into Heaven, a holy day of
obligation; Friday, May 15, is the
Feast o f St. John Baptist de la Salle,
Confessor; Saturday, May 16, is the
Feast o f St. Ubald, Bishop and Con
fessor.
Rogation Days

L

The Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day before Ascension Day are kept
by all Catholics o f the Latin Rite as
days o f solemn supplication, and are
called Rogation Days because the
Litany o f the Saints is chanted in
the procession which takes place on
each o f the three days, rogatio being
the Latin equivalent fo r the Greek
word litany. Those who are bound
to recite the Breviary are also bound
to say the Litany privately, if not
in procession. These Litanies are
called leMer, by comparison with the
more ancient and solemn chanting of
the Litany on St. Mark’s Day.
The Rogations began in the king
dom o f Burgundy, where they were
instituted, or at least made solemn
and public, by Mamertus. Bishop of
Vienne, at a time when the province
suffered from earthquake and other
troubles (Sidon. Apollinar, Ep. vii,
1). Thence they passed into the
kingdom o f Clovis, where the Coun
cil o f Orleans in 511 required the
faithful to rest from servile work and
to fast, or, as Thomassin thinks, to
abstain, on these days. In England
the synod o f Cloveshoe in 747 pre
scribed processions and fasting till
None on the three days before Ascen
sion, “ according to, the way o f our
fathers.” A Spanish eouncil (Concil.
Gerund, can. 2) in 517 recognized
Rogations with abstinence, but on the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
Pentecost. The ancient custom at
Milan, enforced by St. Charles Borromeo, was to hold the Rogations and
to fast on the Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday after the Ascension. At
Rome, ageording to Anastas. Bibliothec., it was Leo III who introduced
the Rogation Days. But the obliga
tion o f fasting and rest from work
which still existed in the French
Church of Thomassin’s time was not
imposed at Rome (Addis & Arnold
Dictionary).

ASK AND LEARN — j

Did the Catholic Church ever favor
the intereiU o f the money elate
against the best interet^ o f the work
ing clatt?
One can find individual Churchmen
here and there throughout history
who were obsequious to the rich as
against the rights o f the poor, but
the Catholic Church officially and in
the majority o f her clergy has ever
been aligned with the masses.
Throughout history as today, she is
always to be found working fo r the
poor. It was due entirely to her in
fluence that slavery was gradually
abolished and when she was most
powerful the workers were protected
through the medieval guilds as they
have been at no other time in his
tory. Today, she is the one force in
the world with a program fo r social
betterment that will not bring in the
tyranny o f an all-powerful State.
Briefly her program is this: Uphold
ing the right o f private property, but
seeking a more decent distribution
o f wealth. Practical aids to the se
curing o f this program are: 1. Sup
port o f labor unions. 2. Work for
the giving o f labor a voice in the
control o f industry. 3. Insistence on
the right o f a living wage fo r every
body (this includes sufficient fo r sus
tenance and education o f the family
and also for provision against sick
ness-, old age and other necessities).
4. Work fo r better pay fo r labor all
down the line in order to bring a
better distribution o f wealth. 5. In
sistence that business does not have
the right to collect dividends at the
expense o f the rights of the workers.
We admit it is rather hard to put
over this program. But the Catholic
Conference on Industrial Problems,
which upholds it, is getting a gigantic
following over the nation, and the
movement
will
show
enormous
strength after a few years.
Although the Church is in sympa
thy with* the best interests o f the
working class, nevertheless she does
not propose any action to promote its
best interests. By what reasoning
or justice does she justify herself in
asking us to stand idly by while the
capitalist class is so shamefully tram
pling all our sacred rights under
foot?
You have evidently not been fo l
lowing the work o f the Social Action
Department o f the N.C.W.C. The
Church is the one institution o f im
portance in America that is NOT
standing idly by without constant and
vehement protest. She is organizing
meetings in pne big city after the
other, under the patronage o f the
Catholic Conference on Industrial
Problems, and insisting on a read
justment o f American life. You evi
dently are tainted with Socialism.
The Socialists are making a mild pro
test in America in comparison with
the Catholic one o f today. Socialism
has little chance o f succeeding in this
country, because it would put all
property under the control o f little
cliques o f politicians. Under it, you
would merely change bosses. You
had better read up on the Catholic
program. Send to N.C.W.C. head
quarters. 1312 Massachusetts Ave.,
N. W., Washington, D. C., for liter
ature. The strength o f the Catholic
protest will astound you.
Our program cannot be put over
with revolution. But if you have
followed up the results in Russia, you
know that the masses have benefited
so little from the Soviet revolution
that less than a hundredth o f the
nation has any voice whatsoever in
the government.
The Register speaks quite a bit of
what Catholic charity is doing for the
unemployed. Why not mention the
amount o f relief given? In the city
of
■" -, the Catholic Charities give
$4 a week to a family o f four or
more.
I f the amount you mention is
^ven, it is because the fund available
is so low that the individual aid must
be made this low in order tr spread
it as far as possible among those who
need it. The Churcl; is rising mag
nificently in the amount she is giving
to charity, but it is obvious that the
amount, she can collect for this pur
pose 4s limited.
You publish a Roman decree on
“ sex education.”
No one supposes
that the Church wishes the young to
be kept in ignorance of sex; her mar
riage laws demand a certain amount
o f sex instruvUon. I would assume

than another.” Treason has rather
generally been made a capital crime.
Serious thefts have been at times.
There were ages when the spreading
of heresy brought the death penalty
from the State. One might argue
whether permanent good resulted to
society from these laws, just as a
good Catholic today can question
whether good comes from our laws
o f capital punishment* fo r murder,
but the right o f the State to protect
itself by capital punishment if it
deems jt necessary must be upheld.
Capital punishment was enacted by
God for certain g;rave crimes in the
Old Law, and St. Paul in Romans
xiii, 4, expressly says that the mapstrate “ beareth not the sword in vain;
for he is a minister o f God, an
a.enger to execute wrath on him that
doeth evil.” An erroneous opinion
o f the medieval Waldenses denying
the lawfulness o f capital punishment
was treated by Catholic theologians
of the day as heretical. Nevertheless,
a (iatholic who admits the right of
the State to use capital punishment
I noticed that in the Encyclical of if it deems it necessary can, without
the Pope on Marriage he atate^ that any fault, be opposed'to it under our
magistrates have no direct power over system o f government.
the bodies e f their - sabjeots f except
in cases of grave crimes. Would an
If one committed a mortal sin but
offense that would justify capital was uncertain of it, and because of
punishment alto justify sterilization the uncertainty received Communion
or partidl.idestrnction of the body?
without Confession, would he be
F a th t^ '” John A. McHugh and
guiltv o f a sacrilege? In later years,
Charles A. Callen, in their new work
he learned that the action was really
on Moral Theology, vol. ii, page 126, mortally sinful. He tried to confess
say: “ Punitive sterilization is lawful the sin, hut through nervousness,,
when inflicted by the State fo r major fear, or what-not, could not explain
sexual crimes. But moralists and
all the details, although with great
penologists seem to agree that, while
sincere effort he told the sin. He
hurtfuF Sfltitilation is offensive to the
did not mention receiving Holy Com'
humanitarian spirit o f the age, pain
munion. The confessor did not ques
less sterlliiSation is useless as a puntion him further. Would he be com
ishmentr since it secures none o f the pelled to make this Confession over
ends o f punishment, being neither again? If the person is sincerely re
deterrent, reformative nor repara
pentant and is leading a good, pure
tive.”
life, would it not be better simply to
forget the matter? I have tried sev
I understand that the Church has
eral times in Confession to straighten
never officially declared herself on
the matter out, but because I am still
capital punishment, but the entire
uncertain about certain matters, and
body of theological writers justifies
I fear further knowledge may
it for certain offenses such as mur because
lead to the committing o f more sins, I
der. What of other offenses?
get more and more confused.
The State has the right to use cap
I f you doubted that the sin was
ital punishment. “ The number of
mortal,
you were permitted to receive
capital offenses,” says the Addis &
Arnold Catholic Dictionary, “ must be Holy Communion. You should not
determined by thef good o f the com have gone if you felt that the recep
munity; so that laws are rightly more tion was sacrilegious, but from what
(Continued on Page 4)
severe at one time or in one place

that the decree forbids throwing un
due emphasis on sex.
What the Church objects to is a
fallacious modern system which tries
to make out that the sex problem can
be handled by methods in which re
ligion is eliminated or at least not
well emphasized. She insists that
religious education, training in love
o f purity, frequency in prayer, fre
quent reception o f Penance and Com
munion, devotion to the Blessed Vir
gin and avoidance o f the occasions
of sin against purity are the really
effective methods for keeping pure.
The problem cannot be handled by
“ psychology.” Parents ought to give
sex instruction 4o children as soon as
the youngsters are old enough to be
liable to grave temptations against
purity. In our ljumble opinion, it is
bad business fo r mothers and fathers
to keep quiet on this subject until
children have perhaps become slaves
to self-abuse. PubUc sex education
outside the pulpit is nearly always a
failure.

Job Mouse Acts as an Elephant
(By Brother Peter)
The Adventures of John Mouse, Told
for Little Catholics
John Mouse, who was able to make
himself invisible just by saying
Presto, and who was kept from dying
because he had kept rats away from
the tomb at the time o f Christ’s
death, spent a long time as the ele
phant o f the Queen o f Tinyplace.
It might seem odd to you that a
mouse would act as 'an elephant, but
Tinyplace is filled with very s m ^
people, to whom a mouse is as big
as an elephant. The Queen thought
she ought to have an elephant, and
she asked the fairies to bring her
Otoe.
They did. But he was so big
in comparison •with her that' he
seemed like a mountain. The fairies
told John Mouse how disappointed
she was, so he went to Tinyplace and
told her he would he her elephant.
She had a wonderful elephant seat
made, with silk curtains and gold
and pearls and diamonds to make it
fine, and she used to have it put on
top o f John Mouse and they would
set forth on their travels up and
down the Kingdom o f Tinyplace. The
people would come from far and
wide and bow down to their queen
and ask her what they could do for
her, and if she wanted ice cream or
chocolate candy all she needed to do
was to tell them and they would
bring it to her.
Some o f the people wanted to
feed John Mouse hay, because he was
an elephant, and sonic gave him little
peanuts that grew only in Tinyplace.
He ate the peanuts but told them
to bring him cheese instead o f hay,
for he tvai reaUy a mouse and was
only supposed to be an elephant.
One day when he was out on a
journey with the Queen o f Tiny
place, a great rain came up and a
river appeared in front o f them,
where there had been no river be
fore. It was just about the size of

The purpose o f Rogation Days is to
appease God’s wrath, ask protection
and invoke a blessing on the crops.

Atcention o f ChrUt
Our Lord ascended into heaven
forty days after His resurrection, and
therefore, according to the common
reckoning, on a Thursday.
The
opinion o f Chrysostom that the As
cension took place on a Saturday is
quite singular. He ascended by His
own power— not, indeed, St. Thomas
remarks, by the power proper to a
natural body, but by the virtue prop
er to Him as God and by that which
belongs to a blessed spirit. Such an
ascension, St. Thomas continues, “ is
not against the nature o f a glorified
body, the nature o f which is entirely
subject to the spirit.” Christ ascended
from Mount Olivet in the presence
o f His disciples, whom He blessed as
He parted from them. He took His
seat at the right hand o f God, the
sitting posture s3nnbolimng His rest
from toil and His judicial power; the
“ right hand” o f God denoting, ac
cording to many o f the fathers, the
equality o f Jesus Christ God and man
with God the Father: according to
some other writers, signifying that as
man He holds the next place to God
in heaven. Angels, as has been gen
erally inferred from the sacred nar
rative, attended Him in His ascent,
and the souls o f the just, who had
been detained in Limbo, entered
heaven with Him. Thus “ ascending
on high, He led captivity captive.”
Theologians give many reasons for
our Lord’s ascension. The glory
which He receives in heaven is due
to the merits o f His sacred humanity.
For Christians, too, it was “ expedient
that He should go.” Faith is exer
cised by the fact that we can no
longer see our Lord: His ascent into
heaven is the pledge that we shall
follow Him if we are worthy. Above
all, according to the constant teach
ing of the Fathers, Christ exercises
His priestly office in heaven. Just as
the high priest on the day o f Atone
ment offered sacrifice without on the
brazen altar, and then with the blood
o f the sacrifice and with burning in
cense, entered the holy o f holies, so
the High Priest o f the New Law,
having offered Himself as a sacrifice
on Mount Calvary, continually pre
sents His merits and exhibits His
sacred wounds before the Eternal
Father. Whether He as man actually
prays for us is uncertain. Of course,
He does not pray as the saints do,
for they are creatures, and ask o f
God what they cannot give by their
own power. And the words, “ Christ,
pray for us,” cpuld not be lawfully
used, on account o f the scandal and
confusion they would create. But it
is quite possible that Christ, as Peavius expresses it, by “ a voluntary con
descension,” still prays for us, as He
did while on earth. (Benedict XIV,
“ De Festis.” ) See Addis & Arnold
Dictionary.

Rights lojl’Pastors in Marriage of
Strangers Explained by Canonist
(By the Rey,,|T6ri'^ J. Haas, S.V.D.)
Popular Series on the New Canon
Law7 on Marriage
The pastor’s right to witness mar
riages is now strictly confined to the
limits o f his .parish, except when he
acts by special delegation. Those, then,
that wish to be married by their own
pastor must fix tbfi place for the
ceremony within his boundaries or he
must seek special delegation. For
merly, a couple could invite their
pastor to join them in marriage
wheresoever they chose. In this re
spect he could always accommodate
his own parishioners,
though he
could not marry strangers except by
special delegation, not even in his
own parish. While the pastor’ s
territory has been curtailed, he
has been given compensation in this
that he can now marry within his
parish limits strangers'as well as his
own people, transients as well as res
idents.
There are two things that mar
riage legislation has long studied to
do: to make the process o f marriage
easy for the honest-minded, and to
make it hard for deceivers. To de
feat the latter the Church brought
the marriage into public light and
insisted upon witnesses at the cere
mony. With his marriage a public
fact a person could not leave his
wife and turn up some other place
as a single man and marry another
woman.
But it was for the convenience of
the great body o f well-meaning
Catholics that the new law invested
the pastor with the right to marry
validly anyone within the limits o f
his parish. It was often a hardship
for people who were away from their
parish and whq had nothing to con
ceal to get in touch with their proiwr
pastor.
Now, 4?herever Catholics
are and wherever they wish to marry
there is in that place a competent
ecclesiastic t o , attend the ceremony.
In any given parish there are three"
persons who have ordinary power to
marry: the Pope, by virtue o f his
universal jurisdiction; the local
Bishop as head o f the diocese, the
pastor as head o f the local unit.
Canon 1095 makes the valid as
sistance of Bishop and priest at mar
riage depend upon three circum
stances— when, where and how.
1. Their valid right to assist be
gins only from the time that they
take canonical possession o f their
post. It does not begin with their
election or appointment.
2. They may validly assist only
within the limits of their territory;
hut in this territory they assist val
idly at marriages of subjects and

non-subjects.
non-subjects." This ruling, if, the
potent amendment to the law o f the
Council o f Trent. It was issued by
Pope Pius X, and became effective
"April 19, 19G8. (Ne Temere,)
3. They assist validly “ as long as
they ask and receive the consent
without being compelled thereto by
violence or grave fear.” 'When an
ecclesiastic officially attends a mar
riage he cannot be a passive witness.
He must place the questions con
cerning the matrimonial consent and
receive the reply, though this activ
ity does not make him the conferant
o f the sacrament as many people be
lieve.
Nor can an ecclesiastic any longer
attend a marriage validly when his
presence is forced. It could happen
that a priest would absolutely oppose
a union. To circumvent his objec
tion a person who knew something
about technicalities and the use o f
force would terrify the priest into
an attendance. And the marriage
was valid. Grave fear and violence
can invalidate a marriage now, not
only when suffered by one o f the
contracting parties, but also when
suffered by the attending priest
Of course, whenever a couple
wish to have for their wedding
ceremony a priest who is not the
pastor o f the place where the mar
riage is to be held, it can be ar
ranged. For any priest who has the
right to marry people in a definite
district can permit another priest to
w i^ess a marriage within that area.
But that permission “ muit b*
given expretily to a specified priest
for * specified marriage to the ex
clusion of all general delegations,
except in the case o f assistant pas
tors for the parishes to which they
•r* attached; otherwise the permis
sion is invalid.
The pastor or local Ordinary is
not to concede this permission unless
all the conditions prescribed by law
for ascertaining the free state o f the
parties to marry have been complied
with.” , (Canon 1096.)
The caution that requires a speci
fied pnest for a specified marriage
IS for the sake o f a clear marriage
slate. When a particular priest is
designated fo r a particular marriage
and the free state o f the parties has
been previously certified by the pas
tor, there is less chance for a false
union. Under the broad shade o f
general delegations there would be
too many avenues fo r persons to slip
in and be married who were already
bound by ties contracted elsewhere.
While private marriages are no
longer with us, polygamus attempts
(Continued on Page 4 )

a stream of water you see running
down a gutter after a heavy rain,
but it was a big river to the tiny
queen. John Mouse, who had often
swum clear across the ocean without
being drowned, started to swim
across the river, but the rain started
to fall harder just then and so much
water came rushing down that it
swept over the mouse and upset the
queen. The poor little queen was
drowned. John Mouse was not hurt,
for he could not die; but he felt very
bad because it seemed to be his fault
that the queen had died. The people
found the body o f their queen after
a search that lasted for hours, and
they cried so hard that John Mouse
thought their hearts would break.
“ This will never do,” said he; and
he sat down to think how the people
might be made happy again. He
offered them candy and turkey and
pie and other good things to eat,
but they were so sad they would not
touch them.
Then he said: “ Well, there’s only
one person can handle this problem.
I’ll have to get in touch with the
Blessed Virgin.” So he whistled as
loud as he could, and Golden Tim,
the fairy, knew that he was calling
him. Golden Tim went right down
to Tinyplace.
“ I want you to go up to heaven
and pray to the Blessed Virgin,”
said John Mouse. “ Tell her that if
she brings the Queen o f Tinyplace
back to life. I’ll save every penny I
^et for the next six months and send
it to China to rescue a pagan baby.”
Golden Tim told the Blessed Vir
gin, she brought the queen back to
OUR ANNUITY. CONTRACT
life, John Mouse saved his pen With emergency clause for refund, BEAUTIFUL 12-IN. STATUES
S. H., B. V. H.. St. Antbonir, St. Joseph
nies, and a little baby was baptized in guarantees you and some loved one
China just before.it died. The money after you a life-long income an3 will
$1.75 Each, Freight Paid.
that was sent to care for the baby pn
rovide the South with native.priests.
Iriih Horn Rosaries, 75c.
helped to keep up a great orphanage W:
"rite to
Indestnictible Pearl, gold plated chain, 7Sc
from which sisters went out looking
ST. JOSEPH’ S ABBEY
Catholic Goods Supply House
for babies that their parents had
ST. BENEDICT, LA.
abandoned.
i
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izing of the Russian govern
ment, the revolt would have
come anyhow. Here we see
his adherence to the-Socialistic
doctrine of economic deter
minism. The writer years ago
heard a series of Socialistic
lectures in which the speak
ers went so far with the^ doc
trine of economic determinism
as to declare that all morality
is dependent on economic envn*onMaent. These speaker,
like Trotsky, were so doctrin
aire as to have lost a large part
of their common sense.
If the Czar had been a
strong man and had intro
duced real governmental refmms, he would still be on his
throne. 'But he was stupid and
blind to facts. So are the Bolshevi^c leaders. They also
wHl lose out eventually for the
same reason. The brilliant Al
fonso of Spain, a just and good
man, has lately proved to the
world that it does not pay to
be too much of a political auto
crat.
^
Economic
conditions
do
sway biafory, but they are
only one of the forces at work.
The Russian revolution will
fail, eventually, or at least
take a turn at variance with
Communism, because it does
not sufficiently realize the
other forces upon which civ
ilization is built.

it is their general ignorance
that upsets them.
The writer himself has al
ways been a temperance ad
vocate and believes that iFa
person is weak on liquor the
only safe course is total ab
stinence. But he cannot see
the wisdom of Volsteadism.
He feels that the majority of
leadership in the American
Church is with him. Yet he
can name a few Bishops who
like prohibition. He knows
of two editors who advocate
it.
One of the good Bishops
who favor it was not far from
the Canadian border some
months ago. He innocently
asked how far it was across.
A young man told him: “ Gee,
you needn’t go thirty miles,
Bishop. We can get all you
want of it for you right here.”
The Manchester Guardian
complains that as faith dwin
dles in the Established Church
of England, more and more
ministers
become
careless
about the use of black clothes.
“ Although the change has, in
the most literal sense, added
to the color of clerical life, it
has also diminished its distinc
tion and picturesquesness.”
The Catholic Church has
rigid regulations on thil mat
ter. The Roman collar and
black clothes make her clergy
men conspicuous everywhere,
but they have these advan
tages: 1. In case of necessity,
the people can easily find a
priest. 2. The priest, always
in uniform, is compelled to re
member his high calling and
the respect He owes ^to it.
3. The people, seeing him, are
reminded of their faith and
ideals.
Those denominations that
encourage their clergymen to
dress simply as bll9il}6*s men
pay for it.

Sunday, May 10, is Moth
er’s day. The feast now has a
special significance for Cath
olics, inasmuch as the Pope
some months ago instituted a
.new feast for this day, under
the title, “ Behold Thy Moth
er!” — Christ’s chi^rge to John
from the cross. The liturgy of
the feast has not yet been
made universal; but Catholics
of the United States take a new
interest in Mother’s day since
the Church has officially put
her approval on it as a day LAWYER SAYS TOO
MANY STAY SINGLE
for special veneration of the
greatest of Mothers.
(Continued From Page 1)
The Official Catholic Direc
tory figures for 1931 showed
that, though the Church
gained in America last year,
the increase was the smallest
in years. It is interesting for
us to note, however, that in
those sections of the country
where this paper is reaching
EVERY -Catholic home or a
great number of homes, a
healthy increase was shown.
The Diocese of Denver grew
2,371, to a total of 135,258;
the Diocese of Grand Island
grew 1,013, to a total of 25,642; the Diocese of Sacra
mento grew 685, to a total
of 61,000; the Diocese of
Monterey-Fresno reported the
same figures for the two yer.^s,
76,800 (probably based on
the same count). The Regis
ter circulates in many other
dioceses, but it is strongest in
these, and for the greater part
of last year was reaching, in
some sections, every Catholic
home. It is most interesting,
therefore, to learn that the
gain of 4,069 in the districts it
blankets was between a third
and a fourth of the total gain
for the United States (13,391).
If any greater proof can be
given of the efficacy of -wide
circulation for Catholic litera
ture, we would like to have it.
Colonel P. H. Callahan of
Louisville, in a letter to us,
charges that some Catholics
are lost to the faith because
they are prohibitionists and
cannot stand the criticism of
the prohibition law they must
face from Catholic writers and
speakers. We rather doubt
this. Catholics if they are at
all well Instructed know that
the Church has not officially
gone on record either for or
\ ^ against prohibition; if they do
0 \not know this, there are plenty
6f other things they do not
ligtow about their religion, and

pleted for its Catholic people by the
causes above referred to. One can
go through many a country place
and see the sight o f many once
flourishing
Catholic
communities
now marked by nothing but grave
yards.
“ A writer named Markham once
said, in contrasting the early English
and French settlers in America, that
the English planted a tree to prop
agate and that the French planted
a post to rot, to decay and disinte
grate. Alas, only too true. What
Markham said of the French Cath
olics is only too true o f the Irish,
the Germans, Italians and all other
Catholic settlers in this country.
“ It is getting to be a rare thing
to see a wedding in a Catholic church.
There are old maids and bachelors
on every hand.' No community can
long exist that does not have its
weddings as well as its funerals. To
be self-sustaining, we must - have
people and the only legal way to get
them is through legal marriages.
, “ The writer is firmly o f the -opin
ion that had the Catholic people in
this country, from the beginning,
married and married their kind,
this country would be as Catholic to
day as Belgium, France, Ireland or
any other Catholic country on earth.
“ The writer is not a gloomspreader, but it is his prediction that
unless this tendency towards celibacy
is changed, the Cathqlic population
will pass out o f existence in this
country. It is as ihevitable as for
night to follow day or the natural
sequence of any natural law. The
only remedy is to encourage proper
and healthy marriages among our
Catholic young people.”

RIGHTS OF PASTORS
AS TO MARRIAGES
(Continued From Page 3)
are; and the prevailing divorce is apt
to inefease its vogue.
Editor’s Note; When Fsther Hass speaics
of a pastor’ s beinK permitted to witness
marriage of any couple within his own ter
ritory, he is speaiiine only of validity. The
priest, for liceity, must have permission from
the Bishop or the pastor of the couple. A
marriage can be valid, 1. e. binding, without
being licit, i.e. lawful.

CHIDES N.C.W.C. SCRIBE
'i'he Rev. Francis Kopecky, Britt,
Iowa, objects in a letter to The Register to the statement made by an
N.C.W.C. European correspondent
that Gerhard, advertised widely as a
Scripture scholar, could not be found
in the «ity whence a dispatch about
him was sent to America late in Lent.
He writes that Gerhard wrote two
volumes in 1922 on the time of
Christ’s death.

At once a sad commentary on the
status o f the theater pfffsentations
o f today and a challenge to all be
lievers in Recency, the Catholic Thea
ter Movement in its spring bulletin
reports on thirty-eight plays pro
duced in three months o f the current
year, giving short criticisms taken
from reviews in daily newspapers
and magazines, with the offer to
send the full text o f the press com
ments on demand. The startling fact
is disclosed that only five of the
thirty-eight are worthy of'b ein g put
on the “ White List,” and one o f these
has already ceased its run because
of lack o f support. Twenty are placed
on a “ General List,” o f some merit
but marred by suggestive treatment
or the like. Thirteen are deemed
entirely unworthy for presentation
to the public and are placed jipon a
■“ Supplementary List.”
Constructive criticism, comment
or suggestion on the reports is in
vited in the hope that playgoers all
over tHe United States may benefit
by the information, fo r it is likely
that the metropolitan productions
will be given elsewhere later. A note
in the bulletin states; “ To bother
about ethical, moral or spiritual val
ues in a play is, in the minds of
many, to make much ado about
nothing. There will be those who
are inclined to excuse any socalled lapses in good taste on the
plea o f artistic or realistic represen
tation. And, again, there will be
others who are governed by firm
conviction as to what is decent and
uplifting in th e. drama. . . , . In the
case of plays about whose whole
someness there may be difference
of opinion, let us respect the sensi
tiveness and scruples which for oth
ers are a safeguard and make for
moral preservation.”
As an article fr6m Cardinal Hayes’
Literature committee explains in de
tail, realism is bad art and worse
morals. It is bad art because it con
siders only the senses, whereas true
artistic appeal is intellectual and
spiritual, not physical. It is bad
morals because the portrayal o f a
sinful situation, or one which, though
Ticit for the participants, involves the
excitation o f passion, provides an
occasion of sin. Insensibly, an im
moral situati()n, viewed in the
glamor o f the footlights, is condoned
and its easy acceptance on the stage
insidiously leads to an acceptance
of the same situation in one s own
life.
The plays on th» “ White List” are
The Admirable Crichton,” by Sir
J. M. Barrie: “ Colonel Satan,” by
Booth Tarkington, closed; “ The
House Beautiful,” liy Channing Pol
lock; “ Peter Ibbetson,” a dramati
zation o f George du Maurier’s novel,
by Constance Collier and John N.
Raphael, and “ Philip Goes Forth,”
by George Kelly.

The plays on the “ General List,
some o f which have decided merit
but offend in realism, suggestiveness
or immoral situations, are “ As Hus
bands Go,” by Rachel Crothers;
“ The Barretts o f Wimpole Street,”
by Rudolph Besier; “ Doctor X,” by
Howard Warren Comstock; “ Give
Me Yesterday,” by A. A. Milne;
“ Gray Shadow,” by Roger Wheeler;
“ The Great Barrington,” by Frank
lin L. Russell; “ The Great Man,” by
Paul Hervey Fox; “ Greater Love,”
by Bruce Spalding and -Anthony
Baird; “ Green Grow the Lilacs,” by
Lynn Riggs; “ Joy o f Living,” by Ru
dolph Lothar and Hans Bachwitz;
“ Miracle at Verdun,”
by Hans
Chlumberg; “ Paging Danger,” by
Claire Carvalho and Leighton Osmun; “ Private Lives,” by Noel Cow
ard; “ The Rap,” .by John P. Leister;
“ Rock Me Julia,” by Kenneth Raisbeck; “ She Means Business,” by
Samuel Shipman; “ The Silent Wit
ness,” by Jack De Leon and Jack
Celestin, and “ Tomorrow and To
morrow,” by Philip Barry.
The unworthy plays o f the “ Sup
plementary List” are “ An American
Tragedy,” a dramatization o f Dreis
er’s novel by Patrick Kearney; “ Anatol,” by Arthur Schnitzler; “ As You
Desire Me,” by Luigi Pirandello;
“ Camille,” by Alexander Dumas
Fils; “ Heat Wave,” by Roland Pertwee; “ Hobo,” by Frank Merlin; “ In
the Best of Families,” by Anita Hart
and Maurice Bradell; “ Lady Beyond
the Moon,” by William Doyle;
“ Napi,” by Julius Bersti; “ Right of
Happiness,” by Roy Davidson; “ She
Lived Next to the Firehouse,” by
Wm. A. Grew and Harry Delf; “ The
Wiser They Are,” by ^ erid an Gibney, and “ A Woman Denied,” from
the Italian o f Gennaro Mario Curd,
by Jean Bart.
'
“ The Manual o f Mission Devo
tions” is a book o f parish and private
devotions for the missions, compiled
by the Rev. Patrick Schlager, O.F.M.,
and translated into English by the
Rev. M. J. Gruenewald, Propagation
of the Faith director in the Diocese
of Belleville, 111. The manual is pub
lished by the National office o f the
Society for the Propagation o f the
Faith in various bindings with prices
ranging from 25c to $1.50.
Devout Catholics -wish to pay
every respect to the Blessed Virgin
in the month o f May dedicated to
her.
“ The Blessed Virgin Mary,”
by the Rev. V. H. Krull, G.PP.S., 307
N. Locust street, Ottawa, Ohio, is a
splendid book o f Marj^s life, es
pecially apt at this time as a manual
fo r May devotions. It contains med
itations on her life for ■each day
with appropriate prayers. The book
has already found favor in many
parishes and is now' ifi its sixth edi
tion. The price is $1, and the work
may be obtained from any Catholic
book store.

A SK AND L E A R N
(Continued From Page 3)
you write we feel certain that you
did not. We are never permitted to
go ahead with any act if we feel it
is sinful; but if we have a true and
solid doubt which permits us to de
termine that the law does not hinder
us in this case, it is all right to go
ahead. Here, for instance, wciuld be
a concrete example: A person is trav
eling on Friday. He cannot get de
cent food except flesh meat. He
knows that ordinarily flesh meat is
forbidden on Friday. He does not
know positively about any exception
under such circumstances as he finds
himself in, but he feels that the
Church would not bind him if it knew
this case. He therefore decides that
he can safely go ahead. If he acts
in this way, he commits no sin; for
a dubious law does not bind and hd
logically doubts that the Church law
extends to these circumstances. _ The
probability on which he acts is to
him true and solid. (Authority: Sabetti-Barrett Compendium Theologiae
Moralis, pages E(8, 59 and 60.)
In matters of sex (we gather that
this was the sin bothering you) the
confessor does not have to be told
in great detail to know what hap
pened. Furthermore, if you have a
reasonable doubt, about whether a sin
was mortal or not, you are not com
pelled to tell it.
(Sabetti-Barrett,
page 701.) Whether it was mortal
has to be gauged in light o f what you
knew when you committed it, not by
what you learned afterwards. So fo r
get the matter.
If wine absolutely could not be ob
tained for Mass, could grkpe juice be
used?
Christ used fermented grape juice
at the Last Supper. Of this there
is not the slightest question among
our. scholars. The Church uses what
Christ used and would probably un
dergo persecution rather than submit
to the use o f unfermented grape
juice.
Nevertheless unfermented
grape juice is real wine in a minor
stage o f fermentation (fermentation
actually sets in at once) and could
be used for the Mass if the fermented
wine were not obtainable.
The
Church, however, forbids its use
under normal circumstances and, as
we have said, would unquestionably
face persecution rather than permit
any State to interfere with her regu
lation of the Mass.
A few years ago, a Klan bill in
Colorado tried to outlaw the Mass.
The Church authorities— the writer
himself was present at every confer
ence— never even discussed the fact
that grape juice would be permissible
if the law were passed. The decision
was that the State had no right thus
to interfere with worship and if nec
essary prison or death would be faced
rather than submit.
If one were in a place where water
were not available, could coffee or tea
be used for Baptism?
Yes; but there is only a probability,
not 'certainty, that the Baptism Avould
be valid and it must be repeated con
ditionally if water is later available.

months, ago and though a correct an
swer ■wks given at the time, we did
not have all the data we wiflhed to
present. Since then it h u become
available to us.
William Marconi ' and Beatrice
O’Brien first met in 1903, when he
proposed marriage, but was refused
because, as she said, “ I don’t love
you enough.” They met again the
following year, he proposed, and was
accepted. The objection to Marconi
was that he was a baptized Clatholi
and a foreigner (William w^s born
in Italy, but was brought up an An
glican), and, as the mother of Be
atrice pointed out, such a marriage
would be unhappy. A mutual agree
ment was thereupon made that if the
marriage proved unhappy, they would
seek a divorce. They were married
in St. George’s Protestant church,
London, England, by an Anglican
minister with this understanding,
agreement and pact on March 16,
1905. The marriage did prove un
happy, and they separated in 1918.
Meanwhile Beatrice remarried. Wil
liam then applied . to the Cardinal
Archbishop of Westminster to have
his former marriage annulled, so that
he could marry again according to
the rite o f the Catholic Church, af
firming that his first marriage was
invalid on account of the ‘ condition
which vitiated the marriage from the
beginning.
The question was then submitted
to Rome— was a marriage contracted
under such a condition null and void?
The answer given was that the mar
riage was invalidly contracted be
cause it excluded a positive act of
the will, which the nature o f mar
riage requires, and was on the con
trary contracted with the positive
condition and agreement that a di
vorce was to be obtained if it was
not a satigfactoiiy and happy mar
riage— hence it lacked the necessary
firm, absolute and lasting consent.
HUGE DETROIT SODALITY
MEET PLANNED
The Detroit Catholic Students*
conference, composed o f the sodal
ities o f Marygrove college, the Uni
versity o f Detroit and other schools
and colleges of Detroit and surround
ing cities, is planning a gigantic
demonstration on Sunday, May 17, in
reparation for the offenses which
the youth in Russia are offering to
the Catholic faith. It is hoped that
a crowd of 50,000 will be present
The program as planned at present
includes a field Mass at Dinan field
on the University of Detroit campus,
procession to the Marygrove campus,
where a statue of Our Lady will be
crowned, and Benediction, o f the
Blessed Sacrament. A number of
prominent speakers have been in
vited for the occasion. Students of
Marygrove college are leaders in the
affair.

VATICAN TRIBUNAL CONVICTS
SWINDLER
The Vatican tribunal recently tried
the case o f a man surprised in Vati
can City while operating a swindling
scheme whereby he collected offer
ings for a work that did not exist.
How wai Marconi permitted to The accused was condemned to sev
enty days’ detention and was fined
marry after hit divorce?
This qiiestien was asked some the expenses of the trial.

The Very Rev, Edward J. Walsh,
C.M., assistant rector of St. John’s
D i o c e s a n Theological Seminary,
Brooklyn, N. Y,, who will be the
speaker in the Catholic hour from
May 17 to July 5, inclusive. Father
Walsh will deliver eight addresses on
“ The Sacraments.” The Catholic hdur
is ^onsored by the'National Council
of Catholic Men and is broadcast over
a network of the National Broadcast
ing company.

SPLENDOR OF CATHOLIC
IDEA OF THE CHURCH
(Continued From Page 3)
faith burning in their hearts, their
lips thrilling with good tidings of
sunshine to the human soul, o f balm
for every human woe and a blessing
for every human want. But they
came forth withdut human wisdom to
guide their steps, without human'
power to shielS their path, without
honor to recommend, without wealth
to support, without influence to ad
vocate their claim. What a frail fig
ure the Church seemed as she first
stood face to face with the Jewish
and pagan wocld! What would the
pagan soldier say, flushed with his
mad orgies in honor of his drunken
god Bacchus, when told that he must
bow before the Cross? What would
the pagan woman answer, as she
wantoned in her worship of the im
pure Venus, when she heard that
she must be chaste? Would not the
(Jreek sage scoff, would not -the
Roman cynic laugh outright at a re
ligion that denounced their wisdom
as folly, their aims as accursed?
Would the prou(i patrician stoop to
acknowledge his slave to be his
brother? Would the slave, writhing
under the excruciating scourge, for
give and love the hand that held the
lash?' A gibbet their standard, selfsacrifice their birthright, humility
their glory, a felon their God! Oh,
surely, “ the foolish things o f the
worl(l hath God chosen, that He may
confound the wise, and the weak
things of the world hath God'chosen,
that He may confound the strong.”
(1 Cor., I 27.)
The Apostles then, to human eyes
at least, entered on a most unequal
contest. What power could Chris
tianize those cruel hearts and de
stroy that idolatrous worship of a
brutal and coarse pagan world? Only
the same power that brought the uni
verse out of nothing and trans
formed the timid and lowly fisher
men into an almost omnipotent
agency in the. completion o f its de
signs— the power o f an eternal God
who conceived the Church, the
power of an eternal Son who estab
lished her, and the power of an eter
nal Spirit who confirmed her mission
on the first Christian Pentecost.
“ All power is given to Me in
heaven and upon earth,” and “ as the
Father hath sent Me I senci you.”
These words o f Christ express a
parallel— suggest a likeness, an iden
tity between the Church and the in
carnate Son o f God. Now, the high
est work that ever God made, that
ever entered into His mind to con
ceive, or that He ever executed by
His omnipotence was the sacred hu
manity o f Christ our Lord, and next
to Him in grandeur, in sanctity, in
necessity is the institution of the
One Holy Ca,tholic and Apostolic
Church.
To this Church He said: “ As the
Father hath sent Me I send ^ u . ” He
indicates the fact of His sending her,
the purpose whereunto He sent her,
an(i the prerogatives wherewith He
had endowed heri This Church-has
been the one aim and purpose o f our
Savior’ s life and the one grand result
of His efforts. He planted His vine
yard and walled it ’round about, unto
His sheepfold He gathered His
sheep. He established His kingdom,
which shall not be moved forever!
He built His city upon the mountain
that it may be forever before the
eyes o f men. He set His Church
“ upon the rock against which the
gates of hell shall not prevail.” His
Church is more than a creation o f
His power, it is more than His work,
it is Himself; it is His own moral
identity, it is His Body, His spouse.
If His work is undone. His life was
in vain; if His Church has fallen,
Christ is a failure.
The members of the Church were
to be all men throughout all nations
up to the end o f all ages, and mem
bership was made binding by Him
on all His followers. “ He that believeth not shall be condemned.”
(Mark xvi, 16.) He that “ will not
hear the Church, let him be to thee
as the heathen and publican.’’ (Matt,
xviii, 17).
The design o f God was that all
men should be members of His
Church and profess the Catholic
faith. This design was not an e ffi
cacious decree, to be inevitably car
ried out by Divine omnipotence,
which never fails to do thoroughly
whatever it undertakes.
But this
was still no less truly the intention
o f God.
No one doubts, for instance, that
God really wills we should all serve
Him faithfuly, avoid evil and* do
good, and yet we often unhappily
succeed in not carrying out this will
o f our Creator. The plan o f God,
in founding the Church, took in the
whole world, and contained provi.sions of themselves sufficient for its

again, because, he said, “ she worried
so” while he was held by the bandits.
Secular prdss dispatches from
Czechoslovakia reporting that the
Brothers o f Mercy o f the Barmherzigen Bruder, Bratislavia, purchased
a cabaret aiijoining the monastery
for $70,000 in order to rid them
selves, in the only way open to them,
o f a nuisance, are erroneous.
The committee in charge o f the
celebration o f the fourth centennial
o f the apparition o f Our Lady of
Guadalupe has made arrangements
for pilgrimages from every diocese
in Mexico to the Shrine o f Guada
lupe, Mexico City, this year. The
most recent pilgi'image was that from
Guadalajara, presided over by Arch
bishop Francisco Orozco y Jiminez.
There'were, 5,000 persons in the
party, representative o f every Social
class in the state o f Jalisco.
George H. Paskert, president of
the Cleveland Particular counciii. So
ciety of St.. Vincent de Paul, for
eleven years, was invested as a
knight commander o f the Order of
St. Gregory the Great in St. John’s
Cathedral, along with five other lay
men, the Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
Bishop of Cleveland, officiating.
Judge John I. Cosgrove, recently
elected to the supreme court of
South Carolina, past state deputy of
the Knights o f Columbus and presi
dent o f the Charleston Bar associ
ation, was named to ,the presidency
of the South Carolina Bar associa
tion at the annual meeting o f the or
ganization held at Charleston.
A Seattle, Washingrton, “ religious
prejudice disarmament conference”
at which Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish delegates gathered to the
number of 100, was held at the Uni
versity o f Washington. Dean Fred
erick M. Padleford, vice president of
the university, presided.
Round
table discussions, lasting throughout
a whole day, were centered aboflt a
list of thirty-nine questions and
stetements concerning various re
ligious teachings frequently misap
prehended.
A scion o f ancient Czech gentry
has been nominated by the Holy See
as Canon of Prague Cathedral. Dr.
Borek Dohalsky of the ancient Czech
family of counts o f Dohalice, Bo
hemia, aged 42, has joined the Metro
politan choir of canons in Prague
after his solemn installation in the
Cathedral. The ceremony was at
tended by a large number of prom
inent Czech personalities, both cler
ical and civic.
Every year a collection is made
throughout Italy for the Catholic
University o f Milan. It has been
announced that last year’s collection
amounted to 3,211,000 lire, which
exceeded the previous amount by
182,000 lire.
For the second consecutive year
the high school o f St. Mary of the
Assumption parish, Brookline, Mass.,
conducted by the Sisters o f St. Jos
eph, has carried o ff the honors in the
essay contest of the American Chem
ical society, in which students of high
and secondary schools throughout the
state o f Massachusetts competed. St.
Mary’s pupils captured two of the
six first prizes.
The Most Rev. Joseph Fietta, the
recently appointed Papal Nuncio to
Santo Domingo and Haiti, was re
ceived with great enthusiasm upon
his arrival in Santo Domingo. Follow
ing the religious ceremonies at the
Cathedral, His Excellency was re
ceived at the palace by the President
and high-ranking government and
military officials. The military band
played the national hymns of .the
Dominican republic and of the Vati
can state.
The Rev. E. A. McNamara, S.J.,
facmlty representative of the Gonzaga university alumni, Spokane,
Washington, who has been appointed
chairman of the committee in charge
o f the Gonzaga university alumni
European tour, has just completed
plans for a 25,000-mile pilgrimage to
the great cities and shrines o f the
Old World. The Gonzaga tour will
leave Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
June 14.
A dispatch to the Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City, from Santo
Domingo declares that President
Raphael Trujillo has presented fo r
the approval o f the senate a proposal
own realization. But human perver for the recognition of the juridical
sity, though unable to prevent the personality of the Catholic Church.
establishment o f the Church, has
largely interfered with the wide
spread diffusion o f Christianity. The
Church has not grown out o f the
religion, but was established con
temporaneously with it; for the
whole o f the essential organization
o f the Church was the immediate
work of our Savior, as much His
work as the institution of His re
ligion. This idea must be kept ever
before our mind, viz., the Church has
not been got up by man for the sake
of religion. Those who constitute it
have been placed in it by God, ad
mitted into it by God, as into a soci
ety— a moral body— framed and
founded by God, for Christ was very
God. It has therefore its own indi
vidual speci.al kind o f life. It has
its own personal character.
There is nothing then under
heaven that a man may be more
legitimately proud of than the fact
that he belongs to the venerable
Catholic Church, established by the
RT. REV. DR. T. K. GORMAN
eternal Son of God nearly 2,000
years ago.
The Holy S’ee has established the
Through many vicissitudes and Diocese of Reno, comprising (he en
changes o f fortune, that Church has tire state o f Nevada, and thus every
ever remained unchanged, according state in the union now has a diocese.
to the promise of her Divine Founder. The Rev. Dr. Thomas K. Gorman, edi
Though from the beginning she had tor of The Tidings,_ official organ
virulent opposition to contend with, of the Diocese o f X>os Angeles and
though the spirit of worldliness, San Diego, has been named the first
aided by internal treachery, has per Bishop of Reno. Hitherto, the Cath
petually harassed her, she has lived olics o f Nevada were divided between
down opposition. The most vener the two Dioceses o f Salt Lake, Utah,
able monument of antiquity, she re and Sacramento, Calif.
The new
tains the perennial beaut’y and fresh Bishop is a Doctor o f Moral and His
ness o f the bride ofUhrist and is be torical Science, having won the de
fore the world today ■with a greater gree from Louvain university, Bel
numerical strength, an organization gium. He studied at Menlo Park,
more complete, and an activity more Calif.; St. Mary’s, Baltintbre, and the
aggressive than at any preceding Catholic university, Washin^on. Ne
period o f her history. The Catholic vada had a population o f 91,058 on
who is not proud o f belonging to this April 1, 1930, according to Bureau
noble Church, established by Jesus of Census figures.
United States
Christ, is bereft o f every manly in government figures on the last re
stinct and incapable o f appreciating ligious census, conducted in 1926,
sublimity, courage, consistency and placed the number of Catholics in
truth.
the state of Nevada at 8,447.

A memorial plaque presented by
Lady Haig and the Scotch women
members o f the British Legion will
be unveiled May 29 at Rouen,
France, in the old market place at
the spot where St. Joan o f Arc was
burned. Lady Haig will be present
at the ceremony. The Cardinal Pri
mate of Belgium has added his name
to the already impressive list of
ecclesiastical dignitaries whc) will go
to Rouen for the ceremonies com
memorating the fifth centenary o f
the martyrdom.
'
Opposition to birth control and
sterilization legislation was voiced
by the Mobile Diocesan council o f
the National Council of Catholic
Women in resolutions adopted at its
first annual conference, a two-day
meeting, which closed at Birmingham,
Ala., April 29,' Other resolutions
adopted condemned harsh and inhu
mane provisions of immigration leg
islation, and indorsed week-end re
treats, scholarship foundations and
the study club movement. Thg Rt.
Rev. Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop of
Mobile, celebrated the Mass at St.
Paul’s church which opened the con
vention.
Methodists and Presbyterians were
declared to be “ the worst offend
ers” in the matter of lobbying ac
tivities by Archdeacon Joseph H.
Dodsh()n, president of the Church
Temperance society o f the Protes
tant Episcopal Church,.in the course
of a speech at New York before the
Women’s Committee for Repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment.
An invention for measuring the
rapidity of reaction to sound and
sight was demonstrated by the Rev.
Leycester King, S.J., its inventor, at
the Conference of Higher Studies at
Heythrop college, London.
It is
called the “ Heythrop Phonic Chronoscope.”
Father King also gave a
demonstration o f the psycho-galvanic
reflex phenomenon, the electrical
registration and measurement o f cer
tain conative emotional states fol
lowing upon various stimuli.
The Botanical society, o f France
has awarded the “ Prix Gondoger,”
to the Rev. Charles Sacleux, C.S.Sp.,
for contributions through 50 years
to the progress o f botany. Father
Sacleux was one o f the first to make
known the flora o f East Africa,
where he spent 19 years as a mis
sionary.
The time limit on its national
short story essay contest has been
extended two months longer by the
editorial board o f Woman’s Voice,
New York, the national monthly
magazine o f the Catholic Daughters
o f America, according to announce
ment by Miss Mary C. Duffy, su
preme regent Thousands of stories
have already been submitted in the
contest.
The board o f control o f the re
cently organized Indiana Catholic
High School -AtMletic association
met in Indianapolis and completed
its organization. The board consists
o f three members representing the
three districts into which the state
has been divided for admipistration.
Affiliation of the new organization
with the Indiana High School Ath
letic association will be sought in the
hope o f facilitating negotiations for
games between public and parochial
schools.
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruizy Flores, Apostolic Dele
gate in Mexico, accepted an invita
tion to attend the ceremonies cele
brating the four hundredth annivers
ary of the founding o f the city of
Puebla. The invitation to His Ex
cellency came from the government,
officials.
The celebration includes
both civic and religious ceremonies.
'The Rev. 'Patrick Laffan, St. Columbans missionary, who, with Father
Linehan o f the same order, was* a
captive o f Chinese Red bandits for
seven months, is en 'route through
the United States from the Orient
to Ireland, where he will attend a
chapter meeting o f his order as a
representative of Hianyang at the
St. Columban’s motherhouse
in
Navin. Father Laffan has not seen
his native Ireland for nine years.
His election to represent his mission
district at the Ireland meeting gives
him his first vacation since he went
to the Orient nine years ago. The
missionary’s chief happiness ex
pressed in Seattle seemed to rest
in the prospect o f seeing his mother
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